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THE STOCK MARKETAs soon as the management ale able 
other contracts will be let and work re
sumed. So far the tunnel has been 
driven over 250 feet.

Work on the Morrison claim in Dead-
| Shutting Down of Eh. Mont. Ohmto 

Caused a Slump.

>rovendent operations. He will work a 
small force this winter. The property 
ias a good showing. The deal is said to 
lave been a cash one ; $5,000 is said to 
>e the figure.

;iN OUTSIDE CAMPS“Governor,” said the questioner, “it 
is reported that the minority sharehold 
ere of the Le Roi company have optioned 
their stock to London people supposed 
to be hostile to the interests of the Brit
ish America corporation. Do you care 
to say anything about it?”

“I do not know anything about it, 
replied Mr. Mackintosh.

“Has the B. A. C. any option on the 
minority stock which would contravent 
the option which it is reported that the 
new interests have secured?”
Mackintosh?andPheîaid0^>ecuHa1r streu *o..U»d P.o»l. B.*» Ov«r*tion' on

on the “now”. . I the Mountain Chief-Moyle City
Mr. Mackintosh was not in the least will Boon Have Three Shipping

•Vi*concerted in discussing the matter. Mines—Bite Strike on Boston Girl.
Says—Mr. Mackintosh Interviewed. j£e emiied pleasantly when the reference

i was made to hostile interests which ....
n t ' were reported to be after the minority s The news from the several divisions

The contest tor the control of the atock> and be diecueeed the matter as thia week indicates the usual activity.
Roi company has assumed a new form, piacidly as if he were ordering dinner. .hinmente from the around

have marked thp progress of the fight 1 large and reveal that that section is
there has been nothing more dramatic British America officials here pro8perong> ior after all the ore output
than the present situation. According to be well satisfied çith the situ- . ^ worth of a mining
to Colonel W. W. D. Turner, the presi- ation. They do not express any doubt « t .
dent of the Le Roi company, who was as to the ultimate outcome of thenegoti- section. Appended are the notes from
dent 01 t e JT . Minbb tions which have been pending lately the several divisions :
seen last Tuesday at the Allan by a minbb fche purcjjase by the corporation of | slogan DIVISION.
reporter, the minority interests of the | minority’s stock in the Le Roi.
Le Roi company have given an option
on their holdings to London people who I f|ri v i HPO11 11 P UfHDIZWILL RESUMb WUKKpntcheri and
Wright. The price set in the °P^n ^ ; wM^one upon
$8.50 per share, and as it covers 204.000 _______the property last winter, and an effort
shares the price involved is about a The Iron Colt Company is to Hecom- w^^)e miMje this season to open the 
million and three-quarters. The mere mence Operations. Chieftain up thoroughly.
prospect that two rival London syndi- ________ The management of the Ruth mines in
cates, each backed by millions, will fight the Slocan report the shipment of 505
for the possession and the control of the -riir OXA/MFRQ flF^IRF IT I tons of ore during the month of August, 
property is enough to make one’s nerves IflL U f f IV L. n o uluiiil i i and that the estimated profit upon the
tingle in anticipation. -------------- shipments amounts to $5,250.

“ It is mighty uncertain now whether About eight inches of ore has l>een.
the British America corporation will The Recent Development in the Golnm- encountered where the No. 3 crosscut
ever again be in position to secure the hia-Kootenay and the Good Indioa- taps the east vein of the Ajax. This 
minority’s stock in the Le Roi com- tione on the Iron Horee Have tunnel taps the ore chute 110 feet below 
nany,” said Colonel Turner. “We gave ihith the No. 2 tunnel, in which ore assayingthe British America corporation an | Strengthened stockholder. Faith. [ ^ onncee güver and 76 per cent lead
option several days ago/ on our holdings ' *-------------- has been exposed continuously for about
at the rate of $8.12}4 per share. The The management of the Iron Colt 125 feet with a very fine showing still in 
negotiations included slightly more than nv ;a making arrangements to the face.
204,000 shares. The exact figure, I company s g Daring the month of September some
think, was something less than 204,100. resume work on the property at once. ^ ^ Qre were ghipped from the 
The block comprised the holdings of Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, the railway ^nt0ine and 60 tons from the Rambler. 
Senator Turner and W. J. Harris, as 1 contractors, who are among the largest In September the Alamo shipped 210 
well as my own and several others. It . ld ' 0f ir0n Colt scrip, are desirous tons of ore. Since July 1st the Alamo 
was a three-day option, and it expired 1 . . . in nncft has shipped 430 tons, the Idaho 390 tons,
on Friday noon. The British America of fleeing work started up again at once. ^ Ca£££land 55 tong.
corporation did not take it up. The The eastern shareholders are willing, n c. B. Taylor reports a foot of solid
officials told us that Whitaker Wright | neceg8ary, to form a pool, and subscribe galena on the Butte, Ten-mile. It is
himself would be here in about a month . . . which to carry on operations, situated about 15 miles from the lake
and would personally conclude the 1 . «. i , shore.
purchase.” °ffer. at°the rote tilO An assay from the carbonates taken

Here Colonel Turner smiled a dreamy, est in the propertyat the _ from the Summit ledge, above the Noble
reminiscent smile. v PÇ, sh*rJ££bJZmZ Five, gave 260 ounces silver to the ton.

“ If Whitaker Wright ever gets the ! foeed- Another offerhas also been made ^ens ore taken from this ledge
stock he will have to pay considerably to at the^tê goes 460 ounces silver and 65 per cent
more than $8.1234 per share for it. It amounting to 100,000 Shares, at toe rate s
can’t-be had now ior less than $8.50, andjpfl0cente]W share. The offer has no The Congo group, on Red
itia not certain that Mr. Wright can accepted. ♦kArwnm lèofttheaet of New Denver, is improvingitior even that figure.” m I Wp^e^tW a^rencthened 1 greatly with work. Here is where the

Here the colonel smiled dreaawly I f^8^U^?reho^rs in great goid strike was made some weeks
again, and relapsed into silence. | the faith of the Iron ^ 2g0. The led^e has widened with depth

“ Why can’t Mr. Wright buy the stock the value of their property, and pother ^ ^ ig impr0ving.
for that figure if anybody can?” asked a factor P^iadmg them ] rie8 principally copper and gold

y0“WeRanfor one thing,” said the which have been met with in the resump- 
colonel, “the stock is now under option I tion of work on the Hon Horse, the ad- | on 
to London people who, it is understood, joining property, fctockm

A FIGHT IN SIGHT
Large Shipments From Around San- 

don Since January 1.
NBLSON DIVISION.

Le Roi Stock Optioned to Londoners 
Hostile to the B. A. C.

Recently assays were made of six sam
ples taken from different points on the ________
lode, and the average return was $36 in I

^te^nSLr&Ttof. SHARES ARE RALLYING
D. B. Bogle of Roseland, manager of 

the Golden Gate Development company, 
limited, which recently purchased the 
Mountain Chief group of copper claims 
for $10,000, was in Brooklyn on Monday 
with a gang of men for the purpose of 
starting development on the property.
He wa6 accompanied by P. A. O’Farrell, present the shares of this company are 
who isjalso interested in the proposition, steadily advancing in price, and from all 
Both gentlemen proceeded to the claims, accounts as to the appearance of the 
which are located up Dogcreek, on the property, there is good reason for the 
northern slope of Bull Dog mountain, rise. ,• —
five or six miles from Brooklyn. Work 
was mapped out and arrangements 
made to keep the force at work all

GOOD FIND IN THE BUTTEANTI-WHITAKER WRIGHT plant at the mine which consists of a --------------
30-horse power boiler* eiicine &iicUhoist9 !
and as soon as this is in place a shaft The Standards Are Commencing to 
100 feet in depth will be sunk. At | Climb Upwards Toward the Old

Fiaures—Bven War Baffles Dropped 
14 Oente—Deer Parke Firm.

The Minority Gives an Option Until 
Saturday To London People at $8.50 
Per Share — What Colonel Turner

The feature of the week which ended last even
ing was a general slump in the slock market. It 
reached the lowest depth on Saturday last and 
since then there has been a reaction end the 
market is recovering its toue and some of the 

Dave Morgan, I stocks have advanced a few points. The slump

Bossland’s Frisky Elks.
These are the Elks who are frisking 

around Spokane, disguised as sure-
enough prospectors :
Louis Blue, Thomas Finn, Martin Sal-1 was caused by the shutting down of the Monte

Mdnnier. G. A. Parker was taken along Christo and it is thought with the luw prevailing
to initiated and Walter Malonev is rates for freight and treatment thaï this ore canto oe initiated, ana waiter luaiuneyio ^ handled a fit The expert who exam
acting as mascot. To insure the return the property will deckle this point, 
of the visitors to Rossland the Dominion however. _ . .
customs officials thoughtfully put bonded jÿiÿgmÿg***
seals on each Of them• j Thursday, it was announced that the Monte

Christo had shut down and then there resulted 
the opportunity which those who desired to bear 
the market took full advantage of. Monte 
Christos fell and kept going down the hill until 
one sale of a small block was made at 12)4 cents. 
The low water mark was reached on Saturday. 
On Monday Monte Christos began to rise and 
yesterday they were quoted at 16* cents. The 
dealings in Monte Christos were phenomenally

Lord Boiebery Declares That Britain "* “* “
^ ■ Will Not Recede. I There were a large number of transactions in

Homestakes at 4 cents for those on which the 
assessments had not been paid and 6 cents on 
blocks on which the two-ccnt assessment had 
been paid. The assessment, which is levied on 
these shares, is to be used for the purpose of re
suming the work of developing the property of 
the company and it is to be commenced immed
iately. ,

Gophers are moving some at from 4 to 4% cents.
_ , - Works has been resumed on the property. A

imously Behind the Government in j js being made and it is in ore. The ore,
the Stand It Has Taken—The French has 1>een considerable trad-
Flaff !• Portable. - ing during the week. On Wednesday of last

week these shares were selling at from 64 to 65 
cents. In the slump they fell to 50 cents and ral-

London, Oct. 12—Lord Rosebety, the liberal I J^^^ng^n^h^lastfew^ays&ITwomachines 
leader and former premier, presiding today at are engaged in extending the shaft from the 300- 
an agricultural dinner at Epsom, referred to the to the 500-foot level, and a third machine is being 
critical situation on Ithe Upper Nile. He said: used in pjospecting in the drift on the 30» foot

“As I was responsible, both personally and min- There was Considerable inquiry for Iron Masks 
isterially, for the declaration of Sir Edward Grey, and all offerings at 70 cents were picked uj>. The 
on which the present polio, in regard toPnshod. <rf d2llo£«t<lHU
is founded, and as I have no disposition to recede £ accelerated and the output of ore greatly in- 
from a word or a syllable of that declaration creased. The contract for the plant has been
[loud cheers] I feel bound to say a few guarded parks.de8pitethe slump,are stiffening and
and. I hope, inoffensive words on a subject so | are uotcd from 30 to 21 cents. The share are 
vital to our interests. There are two or three hard to get, as those in whose hands they are 
considerations in connection with the question held are holding for a rise. The work of extend- 
which make it of supreme gravity, the greatest . ty,e 8haft to the 300-foot level is making good 
>eing, in face of a deliberate warning, that «a progress. It is the intention to crosscut the ore 
particular act would be considered an unfriendly which is estimated to be 100 wide at this
act; that act, in spite of groat geographical diffi-
cullies, great hardship and almost msurmount- tjxon Horses are in demand at from 16% to

W^indtSTp?/^o or .three d.,s there, ha. 

ment against another, the situation is grave. been an increased demand for Grand Prizes.
“On that point I will say no more. Behind the demand js cause by the report of the ex-

x>licy 01 the government in this matter there is ceuent surface indit ations made by Superintend- 
the untiring and united strength of the nation. ent McDonald. Grand Prizes are selling at from 
It is the policy of the nation itself, and no gov- ,izt04 cents.
eminent that attempted to recede from orpal- ^ute Bears are selling at 7 cents. The big 
ter therewith would last a week. I am perfectly djke in tjje east drift has been crosscut and the 
certain that no idea of any weakening on this mjners have once again found the ore body, 
question has entered the heads of Her Majesty s which ^ 0j medium grade.
iresent advisers. They have only to maintain There is some demand for Giants and they are 
he attitude revealed in the blue book and the ^ling at 7®?% cents.

nation will make any sacrifice and go to any There is considerable trading in Novelties at 
length to sustain their action. from 3% to 4 cents. Indeed, these shares have
î£“On the other side of the channel the question shown phenomenal liveliness during the week, 
of the flag is an element of gravity. We all honor War £agles shared in the slump and fell from
that flag and would not wish it the slightest dis- to «2.83 and rallied again to $2.88.
respect. But, after all, a flag is portable, and I jt was recently announced that the price of 
have some hope that the flag in this case is not Cons was to be advanced from I5 to 20
the flag of France, but of an individual explorer, ^ This announcement has caused quite a. 
and not, therefore, carrying the full weight ot detuand for these shares on the part of those who 
the redublic behind it. , , ,, desire to secure them at the present price, and

“Amongthe reassuring features is the faetthm tfae (>a}e cf several blocks is reported.
M. Del Casse, the French minister of foreign at- Fairmonts are in good demand and the reports, 
fairs, has received the representations of from the property are of a favorable nature The 
Groat Britain in a «rodliatoiy spirit. By deny- oroDerties ofthe company are located near Ymir 
ing the existence of the Marchand expedition he an(f£he management has great expectations as. 
has deprived Major Marchand of the official char- t th outcome of the development work that ia. 
acter which would give the hoisting ofthe flag a energetically pSshed.
much more serions aspect, and, in spite ot the Monarch» are going freely at the 
contrary statements of Captain Liotard and Maj. tat(onSi The Monarch company owns a group- 
Marchand, I hope to find that the mission of Qf promising copper-gold claims in the Nelson 
Major Marchand was conducted far from French showings that are very promising.
territory and across territory to which France _______________________
has no claim, though other nation have, will . . aarv ttr* a nrvprove to be of a local and not of an authoritative ^|«J^ Q( R ( CLAIMS HEARD

whiter,
Macbin______ ery for the Dundee mill has

been Srriving at Ymir and teams have 
been hanling it up. The mill building 
is nearly completed, and everything will 
Boon be under cover. The rails for the 
tramway have all arrived and are being 
placed in position. Work in the mine 
is steadily progressing, and it never 
looked better than it does at the present 
time.

W. Bannon was in Ymir recently from 
the Iroquois group on Hidden creek. 
Mr. Bannon has been sinking a shaft on 
the Iroquois vein. At present they are 
down 45 feet. The vein is from seven to 
nine feet wide. The mineral consists of 
blue dfuartz, carrying iron and copper 
pyriteis, with a little galena. The last 
assay ran $30 in gold per ton. They 
intend to continue working the property
all winter. . „T . . ,

DaH Beaton was in Ymir a few days 
ago.sdys the Ymir Miner,from the White 
Falls group, on Clearwater, where he 
and his brother John have been doing 
development work. They have run a 
tunnel 70 feet in on the vein and have 
gained a dept of 60 feet. They have 
a crosscut 10 feet, but have not reached 
the hanging wall. The mineral consists 
of quartz and iron pyrites, and carnes 
goood value in gold. It is good milling
01John Lindblade was in Ymir recently 
and reports that they have finished the 
crosscut tunnel on the Summit property. 
They have to run 190 feet to reach the 
vein, and they are now crosscutting it. 
When he left they were on the vein 
eight feet and had not reached the hang
ing wall. The ore averages $13 in gold.

Work has commenced on the Chief
tain, the Cariboo creek property, which 

bonded last summer by Pat Burns, AFFAIR OF FASHODA

THE SITUATION IS 6RAVE
He Declare» That the People Are Unan-

run

BAST KOOTENAY.

Within a short time Moyie City will
The St.have three shipping mines.

Eugene has 2,000 tons of clean ore ready 
lent. This ore will be brought 
ithin a few we

for shipn 
do. *

of
the Lake Shore mine are building a 
wagon road to their mine, which is only 
about 50 yards from the line of railway, 
and are also putting up an ore bin. 

It car- They will commence work in the mine
-----L" ‘ 1 nes principally copper #uu guiu. | and be in a position to make regular

£ -Ïîüïi mîc®hhin th“r«6umn- About 150 feet of tunnel will be driven shipments as soon as the cars are avail-
; ru" ™ ! „„ toe Lost Tiger this winter. The abitT Work is being pushed en the 
the latter property is on Silver mountain and is Moyie and the Queen of the Hills ana

to LAJuuuii jwui/w ttxxv, xV.» I -------° *. - - -.x-j arnnnfi i7 cent8 owned bv H. Clever. In digging a place j a8 soon as the last payment is made this
do not look with anv particular fneûdli- j company îs^now ce . ts, | the ^^ a new lead was uncovered. m[ne will be ready to make steady ship-

"" » rv-rrvo Seven incùes of cfean' ore oame into] ments. * * * • È4
the face of the tunnel on the Mowich The Carbonate on Luke creek has two 

e:^>xio fhot rtlftn nr develop-1 Tuesday. The tunnel is below the wagon and one-baif feet of shipping .ore assay-ZlnT This claim is owned_b,..J. A. j ing lrom |40 to $120. A eh.it is down
38 feet all in ore.

■

ness towards Mr. Vright, and ï ïancV I ®nd the owners of the Iron Colt think 
that they will take it upT The option is that their scrip should be at least equal 
for the full block of shares owned by the} in value
minor ty, and the price is $8 A0 per It is pro name I ,^7 This claim is owned by J.
share. It will expire on Saturday night, ment to be adopted wiii 1 c Finch, N. Gething and Con Fielding.
The Londoners wanted the stock and ^ * 1wa“z?he 3oo.foot level A A chute of ore rich in grey copper has qq the Cornucopia and Colossus on
asked us for a price. We toM them that 1° ^he ^unnel 9X th« ii 3^ f^tn^ and a been traced £oryearly 200 feet on the tbt} ea8t fork of Wild Horse creek there 
they could have it on the-basis of $8.50 chamber wm oe cut whfeh to Convention and Mernmac claims on - 20-foot iron capped ledge carryingand we agreed to hold the offer open to winze jnU Itoput in place riti.which to vo^ moantain- The Merrimae is l®0VtlTto in Jbld and silver. A

is? ”‘°7 ‘‘b’ “• Sfesri s.xà' bz sr1 a
AmCTiM cornw.noD ia AThiFtiM^rBeae mtoea aw raiadl, the SnlUran

regards its connections with the Le Roi lead tas expos g y the sleighing season the management of Qn ^ perty is one of the largest
company, it is now bound hand and grade iron ore.____________ _ the Queen Bess expects to make ship- I ve[n8 0{ mineral ever discovered in any
foot. The B. A.C. has bought and paid l Bich ln copper. menus at the rate of 400 tons per month. countrVe The lead is in the vicinity of
for some 280,000 shares of the stock! Wright returned this week from A few months shipping at this rate I 10q feet in width. The Sullivan group
formerly held by the majority interests W. E. Wr g should produce a most encouraging dm- con8iate 0f the following claims : Hamlet,
in the Le Roi. Nevertheless it cannot a trip to the Mountain Chief group on dend. The ore will probably go to the ghyiock and Hope. It is expected that 
vote the stock, for we have secured an LoWer Arrow lake, owned by the Golden grottigh Colonial company’s concentrator the Sullivan will ship 100 to 150 tons 
injunction prohibiting that. So the B. Mining company. Mr. Wr^ht | at Three Forks
A. C. is actually no more in control of tpok 8even average samples from diner-
the company than if it had not a 8ing e en^. openings on the vein, --— ^----- i jrananu ot m.»iAvu, «*= i a8 a cop
share in the concern, although it has a88ay made on the mixed pulp from the fr0m a visit to the interior, in particular th *1 
paid a million and three-quarters to get I wjj0[e [0t of samples. The result was as tde slocan "* VT "r

regular quo-

Beturned Prom Illinois.
Keith Lackay, the manager Here for the Spo

kane & Northern Telegraph company, returned 
yesterday from a seven weeks’ visit with his pa
rents in Illinois. Mr. Lackay was calW home 
by the serions illness of bis father, who was suf
fering with typhoid fever, but is now much bet
ter. While away Mr. Lackay visited friends m 
Chicago and Louisville. The east generally is 
improving considerably from a business stand
point, he says, but it has not recuperated as rap
idly as the west. A ‘good many of the Illinois 
people had been caught in fake mining projects 
emanating from Colorado,and have a suspicion of 
all twining propositions. He did what be could 
to enlighten them regarding British Columbia 
properties. Mr. Lackay returned on the Maple 
Leaf between Chicago and St. Paul. He says the 
tram service is the finest in the west.

The Old National Bank of Spokane 
Suing for $34l00Q.

Three rorks. per dav,
- » j I E. Mahon, of the firm of Mahon, Me- East Kootenay is coming to’ the front 

and had an Farland & Mahon, has just returned ag ft producing district. During
to the interior, in particular past season considerable work was

-----  -----------------  - * - - j nuviv .v, v. —i-----  no *ninna• IVL1” Kjs'u~ew« says the Vancouver or . dQjjg upon the claims located uponPyra-
issesaion. , . follows : Gold, trace; «lver, .02 ounce, To a reporter he said: “I visited the I mid and Alki creek8 and the north fork
“Then as regards the suit we brought j eopper, 30.2 per cent. On the basis of | Vancouver group, on Four Mile creek, of gt> Mary’s river, The most extensive

expect to ship a good k in thig viCmity has been performed 
this winter. Last year we - # “ * 1

Mr. Wright says, can oe traceu iur ». 8hippe(i 300 tons, which netted us 
quarter of a mile up the hillside, and is $30,000 from the smelter, and the

The Action Involves a Series of Notes 
Signed by the Warners When They 

Controlled the Property.

possession.
The hearing' of the claims- against the bank

rupt O. K. company was commenced yesterday 
by justice Walkem in the supreme court. The 
account ofthe Old National Bank of Spokane for 
some $34,000 claimed to have been advanced to 
the O. K. company, took up nearly aU of the 
afternoon. The claims were based primarily on
five notes which the Warners, who were form
erly in control of the company, gave to the bank. 
With the proceeds they erected the stamp mill 
now standing at the property. Later President 
Warner took up the nve notes, and in their stead 
gave the bank as security three other notes 
signed by himself as agent for the O. K. com
pany.

The bank is represented in the action by B. V. 
Bodwell of Vancouver. The receiver of the com
pany, Richard Plewman, is contesting the claims 
m the interests of the shareholders He is 
represented by J. A. Macdonald, Mr. Plewman 
particularly objects to one claim of $17,000 in
cluded in the account presented by the bank. 
The case is being heard without a jury. It will 
probably last for several days to come. A num
ber of other claims are also to be heard.

against the B. A. 0. for damages oft ac- Ug cents per pound for copper, the assay and |roto there we _ ___________ _______
count of its action in having a receiver vaiue of the rock was $72.48. The ledge, deal ore this winter. Last year we I by Cantain T.~ DZ Petty, formerly of 
appointed for the Le Roi company, I Mr. Wright says, can be< traced for a I dipped 300 tons, which netted UB NelsonT whole representing an old coun
tings are again coming our way. quarter of a mile up the hillside, and is $39 oQ0 fr0m the smelter, and the re- t syndicate called the Pyramid Koot-

Here the colonel’s smile was positively aU of 34 feet in width. All the cuts thus turns of the last carload were 263 ounces company. Captain Petty has bad 
beatific. , far made show that the walls are ex- jn 8|[ver w the ton and 65 per cent lead. |rom 30 to 40 men employed on the

“The B. A. C. let the case go by de- silently defined. From the Wakefield mine, also on Four d^ms owned by the company, and on
fault and we shall apply for a judgment   Mile creek, we expect to ship 1,000 tons each of them from $500 to $1,000 worth
in the county court at. ^The Saimo Consolidated. this winter. Development work is now of work ha8 been done, while on several
suit, as you know, was for $7»u,uuu. ine Development is being pushed on the turning out very satisfactorily. . four times this amount has been ex-w su U- ci-n.-- •>“« s1*; I Æxw.ittïiuw. fertesages from the B. A. 0.? By lewmg on The company has now its build m g s^ a _ ! groa> supply 120,000 feet of in The mineral is copper and silver,
the stock which is held in its name in snug for the winter, and the _B^t lumber for the concentrator which will some gold. The Granite, Wash-
theLe Roi company. is being contmu^withaU be built at the Comstock this fall. ington and mton claims a re the next

“That receivership has cost the cor- patch to the 200-foot level. Values keep The Laat Chance tramway will be in importance ; they all carry gatenafrnd 
poration a pile of money. The court fees thoroughly up to the mark in the cross . ^ -n a coupll» of weeks, only sulnhides Development work0^rIt7ngethemi$nèXringdthehteim“?hat f«““h/ft Work I the sfoingera oi the cable remaining. | wif/becontFrmed during the winter, and

the receiver was in control was some 
$300,000. Both those items will have to 

from the treasure vaults of the B.

Will Put in Machinery.
The Velvet Mines is considering the advis-

mmm
erty to proceed with the spee<f the company <£- 

ft will be rather a difficult task to get so 
a plant to the mine over the Dewdney trail, 

which alt present is the only means of commum-

Sa
andthc18 Deing connuueu vmu on

patch to the 200-foot level. Values keep, , w

s» sa dëssl -sti."-2#,. . «« -_ _ _ _ _ _
b&rt» ixa'jsiir*

entire winter throng . I output is held back on that account, 0ne the biggest strikes in the coun-
The mine throughout is looking better hafl been m|de on the Boston Gir

------------- -r a I than ever before, and heavy shipments Boulder creek. This is though
j. w, SprinK Has Now Become Its Sole will follow the starting up of the tram. j^tbe mother lode of the Wild Horse

Proprietor. / | The following are the shipments of1 to De muiuer iuuc ui nw......................
J. W. Spring is _______

jewelry store which has hitherto been owned by September 30 !
Messrs. Challoner, Mitchell and Spring. This MINE
firm ran two stores one in this city and the payne.
other in Victoria. Mr. Spring sold his interest Ruth....................
in the Victoria store to his partners, W. L. vnai- star......................
loner and A. H. Mitchell, and they in turn dis- Chance...
nosed of their interest in the Rossland store to Reco ..
Mr. Spring. The stock carried in the Rcsslana Queen Bess....................
store ^ worth between $12,000 and $15,000, accora- sovereign-......................
jmr to the season of the year. During the hoii- Treasure Vault............
day season the stock is larger than at other per- Ajax.................................
iotL The stock is ofthe finest description. There Canadian Group..........
is carried the finest line of watches. Of precious Goodenough..................
stones, such as diamonds, pearls and rubies, there sapphire.........................
is a large variety and they are set in the most coin..................................

Crow’s Nest Railway Short Boute
Burns, engineer ofthe C. P. R*, has re 

turned to Ymir, says the Ymir Miner, from a 
trit up Wild Horse and Sixteen-mile creeks, 
where he has been searching for a feasible route 
for the Crow’s Nest Pass of the C. P. R. Engineer 
Burns is well pleased with the country he wen 
ever, and the prospects are good for the C P. R. 
to come via Ymir in a.'few months. By coming 
down Wild Horse the route would bring them 
through a rich mineral country.

AMERICANS IN THE SADDLE.
» ----

They Have Taken Over the Govern
ment ot Manzanillo.

Santiago db Cuba, Oct. 12.—A dispatch from 
Manzanillo says that the American flag is flying 
over that city. The mayor and collector there 
had both received instructions not to turn over 
their offices to the Americans, except under pro
test, and in the office of the collector was found 
a cablegram from Senor Montoro, the chief qf 
customs at Havana, notifying him that the mili
tary occupation of Americans was not to include 
the civil administration, which is _ still under 
autonomous government, and to remit regularly 
all funds to Havana by trusted messengers. The 
mayor, or alcalde, had similar instructions from 
the minister of justice, but Col. Ray, the Amer- 
can military commander at Manzanillo, immed
iately suspended the protesting officials, and 
temporarily appointed others. Not a cent, how- 

found in the treasury.

It Will Be a Hummer.
The coming match at the International Ton 

Tuesday night when “Coolgardie” Smith and 
Nick Burley will box a 1 o-round fcnatch will not 
be the first time that Smith has had the worst of 
it in the way of weight and has come out winner, 

At Dawson city this summer, he engaged. 
preliminary training, the champion of 

the Northwest territories, who entered the ring 
at 185 pounds. To tell the truth, Smith had none 
the best of it for the first three rounds, but then 
he went into the contest with a vim that made 
the spectators hold thesr breath, and at the end. 
of the tenth round his opponent, who was de
cidedly groggy, refused to continue the engage
ment. Smith says that he never looked better 
in his life, and was never in better fettle. Smith 
by the way is 43 years old, an age when most 
men have given up the ring entirely, but be 
declares that he is in shape to give the battle of 
his life on Tuesday next.

Burley’s admirers are numerous. He has a. 
magnificent physique, and, 
seen him box can testify, there are few cleverer 
men in the coentry. He has met such men as 

and McCoy and his record is a very 
one.

come
A. C.

“We expect to pay a 
end of the -present month, continued 
the colonel. “I cannot say just now 
how large it will be. The company has 
been under heavy expense and owes 
some money, but unless something 
altogether uniorseen happens th®

<jnd will be paid this month. But the 
British America corporation 
among the beneficiaries of it. The div
idends due on the 280,000 shares which 
the B. A. C. has bought and claims will 
remain in the treasury of the Le Roi 
company. You see there is a law in 
Washington that aliens cannot own real 
estate there. The B. A. C. is a foreign 
corporation, and so of course it cannot 
possess any Le Roi stock, since the Le 
Roi company owns property at North- 
port, Wash. And the moral is that the
B. A. C. will not be in on the prospec
tive dividend.”^ ^ .

And Colonel Turner is the president of
the Le Roi company.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, resident di
rector of the British America corpor
ation, was seen later by a Mines 
reporter.

THE BIG JEWELRY STORE.
dividend at the

Proprietor.
the sole owner of the

ie follow mg aretn© en— m lacer a8 no placer gold is found
from Sandon from January l lo\in w£d Horae above where Boulder

empties into it. The ore in the Boston 
Girl is wonderfully rich, assays having 
been obtained away up in the thousands. 
It has been bonded for r ’p.rge sum. 
Editor Grace of the F«v rlee*e Pros
pector, is interested in i

too. 
without

now ore

TONS.
10,080
3,134
2,013
1,299

420e 1 •• • • •••••••
175
80

THE BOUNDARY wvtiNTRY.4°
3322 Some splendid samples of bronite is 

being shown at Cascade City, which 
from a claim located near by. So

26

as those who have
modern and up-to-date styles in brooches, rings, wonderful Group.............................................. I came .
necklaces, enc. The stock of sterling sdverware wonderful Bird................................................... far little WOrk has been done, but it IS

16 Fractton : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : x eaia the property looks very promising.

SHSs'Ss?"’ “
Kootenay, ------- • xto, Smith hae bought the Lucky Ed For the time being, the laet contractPrie, of purer. I ip Spring creek Heflin. and hafl al- let having been ««mptoted last week,

nbw yozk, Oct. ia.—Bar aüver. 5994c; Mexican begun building and general im- work in the Brace tunnel bai ceased,
dollars, 46%c; silver certificates, 59% to 6oJ6c.

Sharkey i 
creditable

A Serious Loss to Tacoma.
. hotel.

under construction by the Northern Pacific Land 
company, burned last night. There has been 
expended on the structure up to date $600,000, 
upon which there was no insurance. It was the 
purpose of the land company to make this one of 
the finest hotels in the country and it would 
have cost completed about $1,000,000.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 13.—Theever, was

Before Justice Walkem in the supreme court, 
the barristers in the case of Clabon vs. Scott 
spent much of the day arguing the case as to toe 
amount of damages to be awarded the plaintiff, 
who got a verdict at the hands of the jury. Jus
tice Walkem has not yet given his dccisi 
the case.

on in

20
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Stars............ ..
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25.00

with us for sale. All 
•romptly attended to. 
Lcbress is “Nuggets.”
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.2 J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

THE COUNTY OOUBT.

to the 600-foot level. T.Corsan will act 
as secretary to the company.

W m mu iu ix I
_________ The county court docket as revised at

the sittings just closed, is given here- 
The Deer Park Plant Began Opera-1 with; Mogt of the cases were continued

until the next session, which will con- 
the 7th of next month :
Judgment Summonses.

Hunter Bros. vs. O’Connell, $59.65;
. . I Mines Examined an Reported On.

next court. ^ n oo • Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining
Hunter Bros. vs. 0 Farrell, %b2.20, | ^ ^ Management of Mines.

next court. _ ~ .
Peter C. Costello vs. J. C. Black,

WANTS MORE POWER Cable Address. "Parker,” Rossland. _ 
More ing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill » Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Will Resume Work.
The Rathmulen Consolidated Mining 

& Development company has decided to

3KKS72SSKJMKK
ihafte»Bfnrtherrqdietlnce of 40 feet, and
for driving a crosscut at the bottom of Hon Q H# Mackintosh of the British 
the shaft 25 feet. Bids •ro a1®o wan” America Corporation Turned on

SSSKEsd era*., —, -
Rossland._____________ * I I Robert McKay vs. Hessie Taylor,

The Iron Mask to Put in a 10-Drill 
Compressor.

tions Yesterday. *
vene on

THERE ARE SEVEN DRILLS
WILL INCREASE OUTPUT Box 64.

Rossland. British Colnmbi

The Condition of the Mine, Superin- 
Hall Says. Warrants the Charles Dangerfield

STOCK BROKER

tendent
Enlarging of the Plant-Other Min-

i ing Notes of Interest.
Ouietlv and unostentatiously, as is $602.24; next court. W f
ynieuy an manage- Edward Cronyn vs. Frank Watson,

characteristic of the Deer rarn manag tl 741B0; next court, peremptonly.
ment, the splendid new compress oarnishee Summon.®.-

83 418.26 Haa So Far I plant at the Deer Park was patin mo- Chariee A. peters vs. J. W. Wade,
’ tion for the first time Thursday after-11176. next court.

The Imposing machinery could

FOR THE FIRE SUFFERERSmanagement of the Iron Mask 
decided to develop the

The
company has
the property on a scale somewhat com
mensurate with its merits. A new 1 
drill electrical compressor s to be in
stalled at once. The orce w 11 beprac- 
tically doubled. Shipments mll be 
ried on at the rate of about 2o0 tons per

WAU*of the decisions were ^
the meeting of the company m Spokane 
last week. The report of 
Superintendent, S. W.Hall, was received 
and read with close attention. It showed 
that the property is in splendid shape 
and that the recent developments have 
been of the most gratifying character.
The mine is in condition to mcreaae its 
shipments at once to 35 or 40 tons daily,
and the superintendent, Mr. Hall, urged
that a plant be erected which would 
permit o, the mine being operated on a 
suitable £cale. The report was so favor
able tha t the directors of the company 
agreed that it was imperatively m the 
best interests of the shareholders to se
cure new and complete machinery at 
once A 10-drill electrical compressor 
was selected as the size best ad anted to 
the present needs of the mine, and elec
tricity was selected as the motive power.
Today tenders will be requested for sup- 
nlving the new machinery. .

The compressor will be located in a 
new house to be built just wee! of the 
present hoist. The total cost of the lm- 
provements will be between $6,000 an 1

past the Iron Mask has secured 
its power from the War Eagle com
pressor. The arrangement has not been 
entirely satisfactory to either company, 
as the War Eagle wanted all the power 
that could be produced by ts plant, 
while the Iron Mask, of course, would 
rather have a compressor of its own 
than to buy air. Three drills are now at 
work in the mine. When the new com
pressor ia ready, which it will be m 
About three months, the company will 
use at least twice that many, and the 
force will be increased to between 50 and L. Blue
60 men. Some necessary dead work re- P. Aspinwali........................
matostobe done, and as "8 it is C. ». Warren ...............
^nmnleted the Iron Mask will be pro- P. A. O rarreu...........
Seatthe rate of about 250 tons per J. B. Johnson.....................
week with the likelihood that these | G. H. Bay ne......................
figures will be much increased, very | D. M.Linnard.... .

W.T. Oliver............ •
Noble Five Mining Company. | Kennedy Bros. & Purgold 

At the annual meeting held recently Ae Dick...........................

total of 1,200,000. The .report of the Dabney & Parker.........
directors was a most °JB np £ ! A. Klockmann. ;......... • • •
from the present out>dok the to ne is Roggland Water & Light Co
one of the most promising m tbeSkean. j g Clark..............................
During the last 10 months particularly w. j. Barasch................. - •• •
has the mine come to the front. This ia London & Canadian syndicate... 25
owing chiefly to good mana.8e™e°l‘ Kamloops M. & C. Co.....................
systematic work and the rapid work 01arendon Hotel................................
done by the compressor .drills._ 1 here R j.Bealey........................................
has been no blow about the Noble Five Ro88iand Miner.................................
mine. Things have gone along Hunter Bros......................................
and steadily, with due regard ^economy ^ 0 Lalonde....................................
consisent with the thorough carrying N A Burritt .............................
ont o the work laid down. Today the j w j Whiteside..............................
mine looks as if it would be one of the , T g> Gilm0Ur .. 
most productive silver-lead mines in ttie Robbin8 & Dong 
country. The chief work consists m the Q F jack80n... 
driving of two long, low tunnels, which 8heft & Davis... 
will give an unlimited developing area w # s> RllgD .. .........
estimates in depth on the lode from 8UU A M. McBride & Co.,.
to 1,800 feet. * Smith Curtis...................

The report of the directors was tor- de yeber-----....
dially received, adopted and a special yictory.Triumph mines 
resolution was passed confirming the ac- A Friendi Northport.. 
tion of the old board in ral®ll??rf?® Iron Mask G.M.Co.. 
money to discharge the former liabilities | A^ McMillan.............

Rolt & Grogan........
Crescent Dry Goods Co
A. B. Mackenzie.............
E, Bail lie. ..•»••••••••
G. D. Parker..................
Thomas & Grigor...........

The Jumbo to Have a Plant. I John Dean . * * *1 ; io I THE "aBTIOLES SIGNBD.
“The Jumbo continues to look ve^y I Brunswick Hotel___ ?.................... 1° “Coolgardle” Smith and Nick Burley I bia-Kootenay,

wpII indeed.” said M. R. Galusha, the ^ a Aldridge.................................. 10 Will Meet for Ten Bounds. and others. . , j: nor there I
manager of the property last evening. w^r Eagle employee................... .. • 30 75 ,.Coolgardie'' Smith and Nick Barley AUhe^conclue.on w
“The body of quartz and iron discovered ore shipmente. signed articles Thursday afternoon or a I obver very gracefully proposed the ^ Qiyip

body It iron ore, which has been ^ne- 28 were as follows : vie,one are that it will |izeand the sol’idity of the ctyofRosr g R^^ànd °nd<^a”S=
trated for 16 feet, and no wall is y®*1 Mine Destination Pounds ound bou , with a dec . land and be had been not less favorably The property is about two and one-hai -. ^ i<»« tn xnrthnort.

Previous to encountering the “me ...................... pueblo.......................tood out or. some time for articles ia » wRb the value and import- L^ain wagon road and Red &
tià grade quartz, we crossed another Sh............................................... ï.± SK whereby Barley wonld agreeto8toph,m mines around here.. He held in the suterf Wa*mgto-c bunding, indnde Mo^ng^n^mmb^tongco^
body ogf iron. The quartz seems to lie inside of 10 rounds, but finally agr^ to an« optimi8tic opinions of
between two layers of pyrites. , the terms as finally signed, ^a c , fntAire of the city and of the camp, office building, mess room. cook ho • ^ tunnels, witn one winze and numerous drifts, to-
be‘.The company has not yet decided | Total...............392,000 pounds or 19e ton,. | the ^ ^ govern_ ^ „ lB expected | the future ofth^ ^ ^ ^ Smith, was | mam , __________ n. obtained at the of-
what it will do in the way of putting m ------ ------------ - that Barley will enter the rlISStaboat b Jobn Ferguson McCrae, and g=tb Th|gprop^rt| is opento inspection, BCcwherePp$?,terms and further informa-
machinery. We are waiting to discover Kindergarten. Mfifi. while^ Smith may weigh 10 pounds proMeea oy^o ^ -t wge drunk g(xofTt£K$5ator, 3 Impenai block, Roland,b. c.,where p
how the electrical power furnished by Miga Jennie Swan has opened a km- “J* Coolgardie ia trainmg at the Inter- tbehearty w y eciation in which he tion can b= obtained
the West Kootenay Power & Light Com- der„arten up8tairs in the building next national under the gmdance of wag yj, I , „ 8hSrta”otton or^working bond on the

The Sum of
Been Raised. Adjourned Oaiee. e

Bluews. Langley, $50.72, default; ref-noon
------------- not have started with more accuracyOf This $3,000 Has Been Sent to Mayor preci8i0n. A few moments after I erence partly heard.

Oven, of ^ew Westminster, and raferenM^’l^tly | IMPERIAL BLOCK
Messrs. Boss Thompson and J. Fred ,£5 ^

Bitchie, who have been coUecting funds hoSe driven ^H^rmann vs. Kootenay Brewing com-
for the relief of the sufferers by the New y torday tito in the Deer Park y> ,427.11 ; goods sold ; next court
Westminster fire, have completed their w^*£jng8- Hunter Bros. vs. Langley et al., $103,
work The total amount collected up to Qnlv hal a dozen people were present I omnda sold : next court. _
date is $3,419.25 Of this $3.000has W when^tbe^remon^teok ga^The | ^George
forwarded to the mayor of New We I ^®b General Charles S. Warren, Roy court. -p. _ Min
minster. There are a few subscriptions g® 0iarke, M. E., the engineer for the Thomas WUson vs. Saimon Riycr Min- 
yet to come in, which will make the sum Deer Park company; EvL-Sa^yer», a in8 company, $52.50; default, 
yet to be forwarded at least $500, and Toronto broke*W. T. ^McDonald et al. vs. McKane et al
this will bring the total of the 8ubacnp- Fanag(^ert Ai o’Farrell and Dr. $527.50; enforcement of lien ; next court,
tion of Rossland up the $3,500. Messrs, ing p p y Edward Cronyn vs. J. C. Drewry,
Thompson and en- LThe new plant is admirably arranged. $170.16; shares; next court,
ergetically m this matter, ana are en «nmnartness and economy of hand- New Oases.
‘fi®!10 ADMndBJd”sea°li?t onheri^»er Ung it can scarcely be rivalled in the D w Morgan ve. A.Marymont, $200 
efforts. Appended is a list oi tne iar„e The hoist stands in the middle .ommiaeion. next court.
ontnbntions. of the shaft-hoose, and to the left ol it is stansell vs. Nelson A. Bnrritt,

Citv of Rossland.................................. $®00 . hnilAr while the compressor is situ- M.E. btanseii va.
Governor Mackintosh....................... 250 ated iust to the right of the hoist. One $694.25; balance on agreement ; next
T. G. Blackstock..............................  250 to c«e ef need, can easily feed the court; defendant to pay costs of the
J. 8. O. Fraser.................................  20U - the boiler attend to the compressor and action. - inn Brewing
Le Roi M.&S. Co.............................. I87 nnpmt^ the hoist. It was designed es- f. R. Mendenhall vs. Lion BrewingT. Bum™................ .......................... 100 ^eciaUy wUh that end to view, for F. B. company, $78 37 ; goods aold;nextconrt
Ross Thompson...,.......................  100 MulboUand.the manager of the company, F.B. Mendenhall vs. Ldv May Go
OUver Durant.....................  100 . bye m0Ved by the wish to de- Mining company, $41.80, goods sold.
C. O’B. Beddin Co........................... 60 ^ton the property on the most economi- Fred Gribi vs. J. McMartin, $319.60,
Daly & Hamilton.............................. 50 Cal scale possible. , . promieory note ; next court.
Hector McRae............. ..................... 50 The boEer, which is solidly bricked in Globe C0TOfnVg 0_phlinefl.
J. B. McArthur................................ 50 place, is of 80-horse power. It was fur- Hartman, $270.75; bill of exchange,
J. M. Martin...................................... t" niehed bv the James Cooper Manufac- next court.___ « ~J. F. Ritchie................................ .. turing company, represented by James Charles Wilson vs. P. Burns & Co
W.N. Dunn......................................... 25 D g^ord, who also supplied the com- $40, goods sold ; next court- _
O. Jeldness.................................. *•** 25 pre88or and the drills. The entire plant, Fred E. Empey vs. J. McMartin, $106,
J.H. Robinson.................................. fn fact, is a James Cooper equipment, rder; next co^t. w a .
McNeill & Deacon............................ 25 d in ^ preliminary trials it has Van Ness & Walker vs. AllaniW. Ge _
J M. Smith......................................... 25 ^pVost satisfactory to the manage- ner, $200; judgment for plaintiff.

ment. The compressor is of the seven- j0hn Reith vs. George Taylor, $125, 
drill type, which will perm t o exten- goods, replevin; next coiirt. 
give additions to the working force be- F. W. Rolt vs. L. H. Webber, $34.16 3, 
fore it will be necessary to erect a larger one-third assessment work, default, set-1 

imbedded upon a concrete tied. .
insures absolute James F. Rogers vs. B. W. Finnell et

al., $200, work and labor; judgment for 
plaintiff against Finnell.

Edward Logan vs. Hessie Taylor,$119.-
89ÆliB&^ $178.75,

TkLsT&'jordan vs. Hessie Taylor,
$270, replevin 300 shares ; next court.

E. S. Topping vs .William Harp, $102.-
“TŒ^ougtL^W^am Harp,

♦SefTs-ÆÆ#»,

commission; next court.
Sol Cameron vs. B. B. Glasscock, $50, 

judgment for plaintiff.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Balance W111 Soon Be Sent.

the

Half a Tailor
u. Merry vs. — _
enforcement of lien ; next

•1
More properly speaking half his charges— 
may be saved by buying

Jb

\ Shorey's
\ Ready=to=Wear Clothing

•t
^3

It keeps its shape for the reason that the 
goods are thoroughly sponged and shrunk
before being cut. 
button-hole is firmly stayed and tacked.

If a “Shorey” garment gives out in 
particular take it back and get your

Each pocket, vent and

r.l

vs. S. A. any 
money.

« »

25
25

CHICAGO
OMAHA

25
25
25 plant. It 1 

foundation,
solidity. . ____ _

The ceremonies yesterday were very 
simple. Hon. Mr. Mackintosh, the 
resident director of the British America 
corporation, had been asked to turn the 
steam into the compressor, and he con- 

on 1 sen ted. Swinging the throttle wide open
0= he let the steam rush at full speed into 

’7: E the compressor. A less perfect machine 
" would have bucked with such » load

25 ‘turned suddenly on>Jut the splendid 
piece of mechanism which the Deer Park 
has secured started without a hitch, and 
ran as smoothly as though it had been 
working or six months instead of being 
resh from the factory. ,

A force of machine men witn a heavy nT«wmi
7= I drill was ready at the bottom of the pave a dinner.
-S Shaft to commence operations, and a lew smith Bntertalne a Number
S minutes after the steam had entered the Jon ot Kl. Friend..
}o compressor the d"1.1.- 275Three 8-honr John M. Smith, manager of the Mer-
10 ^ifUt8 WÜiabe em^loy^ in sinking, and chants’ Bank of Halifax, entertained a
10 aa goon as the 300-foot level is reached, number of friends with a dinner at the
Î2 which should be before November 1, ARan gaturday night in honor of Senator 

----- !a crosscutting will be commenced at t“a M$.rKeen of Halifax, who, with a party

is 1%-fsïsïïr-
. » » I StttiA’tTVS.fTb™ BSSVtiVbSSâ bs"i

• 10 i„t^!nhinerv which had iust been pat the branch at Vancouver, F. J. Wheeler,
- 10 Mr Vacktotoeh Lade a short Great Northern agent »t, Vancouver,

: s ES?trssz johirw üçs

1° I whole ofthevisitors joined most heartily. | Oliver, manager of

Macdonald, the manager o^heCotom-

25 which25
25
25soon.
25 NEW SHORT UNE25
25 FROM25 MONTANA,IDAHO

AND

PUGET SOUND25
20 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,
25
25

&L_
REAT25

I25

»

10

E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg, Agent-

retary, F. E. Holman^______

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY10
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.I

f
"

rt heretofore issued the undersigned is authorized to 
mine.
RICHARD PLEWMAN

Official Liquidatorat the Batte hotel, and is being groomed pleas-
frhrmriaH Francie. antly of the acquaintance^that he had

enjoyed
Bedford McNeill’s Code.

with the grandfather of Ross-LTdL-pre'::* mayor, Mr. WaUace.^ who
was a prom

Swt

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO

to anv address in Manitoba, Northwest
Territories,BritishColumbia and all pomt>

WEST OF NORTH BAY for

_________________ ___________ _________ . , „_inent merchant of Halifax,
Tber^is no dmtot ^t»nt ’ ihe' Bazaar I p^nt^C^lambiat* & ^Westera’^ailway'. ^^the

being a success judging from the n1u.IIV j The —* m>/>nn-wi on McQueen e I oosition m this_ _ „ x _i——«.4.1^
i___ in t.liA LfidlGS1 Aid, which A

A Pend d’Oreille Strike. 
Bridgeford & Herron of this city, have

news from 
Twelve Mile „jSu r-r. sjigti ce

»enbreag8^vflevtoKWra^k "and tostantiy I re8lde-nt-?f^- -mes of

r_7,, j tL - pptArson was also hit, 1 rtoBeiuuu, »uxa ■
SUeiL, hadlv shattered. He is the belief that in a very
hip W hfline y pogeible attention land would take first place

hospital in Brooklyn, world as a producer of
.Tnhnaou were ta- Yesterday the visitors, m_____^

rmit Betsford and Miss Burns, , t
Columbia & Kootenay. Today t*® party

received very encouraging 
their mining properties on 
creek, a tributary of the Pend d’Oreille 
river. Development work has been 
prosecuted steadily on this property for 
sometime past, the owners having great 
faith in the ground. Thursday they 
received some ore from the upper tunnel 
which shows very fine looking quartz 
filled with galena and grey copper, as- 
saving $48 per ton in silver, copper and 
lead, with a trace of gold. The showing 
is five feet wide and the vein is excep 
tionally strong and well defined, ine 
property has been opened up in three 
different levels. At the lowest level, al
though in but a short distance, some 
fine copper ore has been found. Offers 
were made last night for the purchase 
of the property, but no deal was ar
ranged. __________________

Mlhers interested in the Ladies ” **:r
has been formed to raise funds for the 
new church. A strong committee was
chosen to be a committee of manage- ^ --------------
ment, consisting of Mesdames Mackm- 8t$^ding 200 feet away 
tosh, Oliver, Rolls and Faldmg. | k» flving roc

i

also bit, I RoitiCa“d to doingbe ^ express^

I in all the 
producer-of 'mineral wealth.

--------- deluding Mrs. — E _ 9 _Canada s 
Greatest

Y
There^is nothin^nowto0report in the I ^ every

B. A. C.-Le Roi matters, except that I ftt the COmpany’8 ^- 
Whitaker Wright has decided to visit the remains of 8{ter a pe]
Rossland this Autumn w th the intention ken to kelson, an corQner at kelson, I UolumDia <x n.ooteu»/.
of arranging a satisfactory settlement of was rec.e1^ , :n caee of accidents, will look over the War E ig Before
the dispute now on between the majority as required y a man 0f perhaps Le Roi and the Tral1 8™ew?Ti*examine
and minority factions. Mr. Wright ex- was interred. He returning east the visitors wnl examine
pects to leave London the first week in 60 years o f age. _________ the power plant at Bonmgton Fallsand
November. | Work completed For the Season. | will see some of the mines m

"Dvsnensia Groans for what Nature I The work on the Red Fox property 
alon» provides for this stomach curse. bag been completed for the season. A
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets wag gunk to a depth of 25 feet. m0nd Tobacco. company s warehouses
nature’s panacea for all stomach il s. this shaft goeg $17 to the and manufacturing plant in th:^American
Pleasant and positive cure for Sour ine ore AT and CQPper. Mr. Me- iaat been transferred to the American
Stomach, Distress after Eating, Loss of the mining expert, thinks that Tobacco company. The price is not
Appetite, Wind on the Stomach, Dtzzi- Clymont, ti.e mining « ^ ^ bnt it , up in the millions.

Assess siKir»" «■**> — » —

traceable to sluggish digestive organs, the « of the ore bony | friends to the east.
30 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros. lvalues.

Newspaper,
Drummond Company Sells Out.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8. The Drum- $2.00 per Annum.
THB GL.OBB, Toronto, Canada.

iS-Agents wanted in etery unrepresented district.__________________ -

»
The Monte Christo.

The directors of the Monte Christo 
company have just given out for publi
cation that work on the Monte Christo 
will be temporarily suspended. The 
eole reason for this is to call in a first- 
class mining engineer to make a thor- 
oueh and exhaustive examination of the 
property with a view to further openingL
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> mdabnet,
Wining Broker. Monarch Gold Mining Co * *>.

'
■

t ri

Limited Liability.

Five Full Claims, Hall Siding, Nelson Division.
h
M'A

Box 64.L British Colomb! M
m

■

field R
3

i ]

Share Capital $1,000,000»
Working • Capital, 350,000 Shares.
Shaft Sunk 44 Feet.

Assays 19 per cent Copper,6 oz, Silver, $2.20 Gold

m*-
i .'1

; 1Ft
!

|AND, B. Ce
im

rm
itps charges— j

1

Extract From Report of J. L. Parker, M. 1. M. E.
••To sum UP the favorable feature of the property the following are the chief Characteristics: 1.. there are good surface values. 2. These values 

continue as far as the shaft has been sunk. 3. The rock formation is right for permanence and good ore bodies. 4. There is abundant water which can 
he nined down from the lake above. 6. There is sufficient timber between the railway and mine. 6. The mines are ftirly close to railway transportation 
and within one mile and a half of Porto Bico wagon road. 7. A most fevorable smelting rate from the smelting companies will be a great advantage 
over most of the companies in the Trail Creek District. 8. The large size of the copper vein makes the mining cheap.
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First Block of Treasury Stock Now on the Market
at 7 Gents Per Share.

i I

H■
h

For Prospectuses and any Further Information apply to

Kennedy Bros. & PurgoK,GO Rossland, B. C.,
I

Or E. GARTLY PARKER, 61 Victoria St., Toronto.
Evening Star, 2 l-2c. per Share. 

Grand Prize, Ic. per Share.
A Cabinet Minister Here.

Hon. K. R.Dobell of Ottawa, minister 
without a portfolio in the Laurier 
cabinet, was among the arrivals in the 
city last Friday. With hie family and a
tinent?f»ndewUlin I A Syndicate here can take Irom one

and. thousand to half a million shares of
th ^ier toetdhe,0wMeh0i either the .hove or other Roeeland

said last evening. “That is evident | claims or companies. Write or wire 
even now. The bills around here are 
ull of treasure. I have every faith in 

the future of the city and of the camp.
“What will be done with prohibition ?

Nothing. The people have .taken no 
interest in the matter. It is not yet 

certain that the few who voted will 
give a majority in favor of the measure.
Under the circumstances the government 
will, of course, do nothing. It may be 
discussed in the house. Doubtless it 
will, but the project will not be pre
sented for serious consideration.”

The party with Mr. Dobell includes 
his wife and daughter, Colling wood 
Schneider, chief engineer of the Inter
colonial railway, of Ottawa, Mys. Jones 
of Ottawa, T. M. Say of Edmonton and 
Miss Gwvnne of Ottawa.

IMPORTANT DECISION. |NOTABLE visitors.
Officer, Bank of IA "***£*££ Wat"r

A distinguished party oi Canadians, Justice Walkem has given his decision 
including some of the directors of the in the Dolan-Brown case, and it is of 
Merchants’ Bank oi Halifax, was among more than usual interest as it touches 
the arrivals in the city Friday evening, upon the rights carried by a gr.a°‘
The visitors include Sena.orMacKeen to a muglttom. J*

OS Halifax, who is one of the directors of ground8, just west of town. The water 
the bank and is besides heavily inter- wa8 valuable chiefly as a source of ice in 
ested in local corporations, including winter. Brown, the defendant, had 
the War Eagle and the Fern mines, and been putting up the ice at the pond on 
the West Kootenay Power & Light com- the property, and had secured a record 
pany ; M. Dwyer, also of Halifax, who Qn 10 inches of the stream flowing 
holds a similar position in the bank, and through the claim. Dolan got a lease on 
is associated with Senator MacKeen in the ground from the Le Roi company 
Kootenay properties ; W. A. Botsford, and from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Vancouver manager of the bank’s branch railway, and lie brought an action of 
there, who is accompanied by Mrs .Bots- trespass and ejectment against Brown 
ford ; John Burns, a retired shipowner when the latter made preparations to 
of Glasgow, who is now making his cut ice there this winter. Brown was 
home in Vancouver, out of which port represented by McLeod & Whiteside, 
his vessels are plying ; W. A. Black, a while Macdonald, Clute & Cronyn ap- 
Halifax and Vancouver shipowner, who peered for the plaintiff, or rather for the 
also has local interests ; Mies Burns, a plaintiffs, for Martin Dolan and E. J. 
wealthy eastern heiress, who is accom- Bowers were jointly named as the per- 
panying her uncle, Mr. Burns ; and F. 80n8 bringing the suit.
J. Wheeler of Vancouver, general agent Judge Walkem, in giving his decision, 
of the Great Northern at that point, held that a crown grant to a mineral 
who escorted the party in a private car ciaim obtained after the statute of 189d 
from Vancouver to Spokane. does not carry with it the absolute rights

The party will probably be here for to the surface of the claim. The justice 
several days, and it is likely that while ai80 decided that a crown grant to land 
here the directors of the bank will con- 0r to a mineral claim does not convey 
eider the proposition of erecting at once with it absolute right to water running 
a permanent new home for the bank thiough the land, and that the principle

of riparian ownership bas been taken 
away by the water priviliges act of 1892.

THE SKATING RINK Electric Lamps, 8-24 c. p.. $2.7 5 per doe
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,

Spokane, Wash.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Work of Construction Will Soon, Be 
Commenced. Box 646.

EH C. J. WALKER.WILL BE A FINE BUILDING length of option.

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON. ONT.

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
The Sum of $6,635 Is Subscribed in 

Gash and More Can Be Had For the 
Asking-Will Be a Summer Garden 

During Hot W eather.

LONDON, B. C.

even Loudon Agent for the Rossland “Miner/*

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
>rices. •

LENZ& LEISERv It was assured Frriday afternoon 
that the magnificent new skating and 
curling rink will be erected at once.
The directors of the company formed to 
carry out the project had a meeting at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in the offices 
of Abbott & Hart-McHarg, when the 
preliminary details were arranged, 
report of A. Lome Becher and A. W.
Strickland, who have been promoting 
the enterprise, showed that $6,625 cash 
had already been subscribed, and there 
is much more that can be had for the 
asking. With so substantial a fund as
sured the directors decided to proceed at 
once with the erection of the rink, and
the Wa°rfJect ^tPonoed ' The company He TeU. of tb. Improvement, in the I OPARATIO JOCIBTY.

»‘day1*® riDk WiU b6 flDi8hed Sir William Van ilorne, interviewed « ”eetl S°°n

At the meeting Friday afternoon at Winnipeg on October 3, said : “We KoBeland Amateur Operatic So- In ?y«ry fït^k^rêt^and
T. Mayne Daly will go through tc.the Pacific eoaet_over 1^°“ Vnreday evening at the

RosshmdPSklting &h Curling rink, lim- the main ll“e a“d °"r return wi houBe of j. w. Spring, and organized by light to the ordinary school miss than
tKd^aTS Hue6 wX8open for "ycato Ne,: electing “t ÏÏU&ÏDiamond Dyes
*,^4', .tn./. u™ „ s . .Am. Th».. i

1 nnKo rtIm-rink will be located on the Rv that time all freight consigned to Parker ; executive committee, John ». a year—one each for summer and wm-1 *>% VoiumM« av«. Rowland B c
Tb n7 finokane street afad Second Southlrn Kootenay points will be sent Clute, Jr.. William James Whiteside, ^ Now, with the magical virtues of

corner of Spokane stræt ana »econa ^umern Aooien^p ^ ^ being I Fred Whittaker, A. F. Corbin ; musical Diamond Dyes, mothers in very moder-
avenue, on Centre S ar gulch, freighted by boats to Nelson. Work on director, W. H. Falding. The scores ate circumstances are enabled to send
Th^n^mnanv has an option on 8seven the Boundary creek line is making good will be ready in about a week and then their girls to school as neatly and styl-
w0*0!?0?? panh 173 feet? deep so that nroeress but the country is very heavy there will be a meeting for the purpose i8hly dressed as the daughters of well-to-
lots there each 173 feet deep, ^ mat progress^out me diffi>uUieg for rail. of practising the different roles of the do /amilie8.
there wül P y wiii be Qne roadPcon8truction. We have now one “Pirates of Penzance, which will be a little feminine tact and skill that all 
budding. p j rphe main gkat- of the greatest railroads on the continent the first opera to be produced by the women possess, with the aid of a 10-cent
^he fi.nl8Lm he ^x iso feet in the clâr, ?nnointosafeîyand comfort. Since society. It is thought that this form of k 6of Diamond Dyes, will do won-
1D-^ v^in^ n «fft^obstr ucüonthrougl^nt thelinewaaopened for traffic between musical entertainment will take better §er8 4 our school 2irls.
without a sing e e wid be^url- Winnipeg and North Bay we have spent with the general public than oratonoes. Every mother has put aside one or
the whole exte , The roof $11 000 000 in making the roadbed per- There is some excellent musical talent more dresses too old and faded for her-
mg rmke on each 8ide of U^The roui well 8ati8fled with in the city, and after the “Pirates of 8elf or daaghtere. It is a mistake to
will be trussed convert the the result Travelers often wonder Penzance” is produced, other popular imagine that these dresses are worth-
the company expects to convert the the result Tra eiers^o ^ 8pend in opera8 will ba essayed by the society le88gl With a little simple work in col-
p ace>into aisummer. g^den, wnue ^ wùere weg aloi/g the North Comic and the lighter English operas oring and re.making you can have
also be used for po esoecial- Shore The\ X) 000 going in at one are very popular. reallv artistic effects and results,
similar occurrences. It will be e8PCC khore. -trie- rother and no traffic ------------ ----------------- Take one of the old dresses and try
iy useful du“n|ilîhbeWa81^complete as afongthe^lay to help us out. It is like Given by Men in the Mine. y0ur skill. First remove all grease spots
which this year wU1 ® ̂ ®Uge cfn make maintaining a bridge 1,200 miles long. The subscription of $187 from the Le and stains, then prepare y°urtJ,'1^i

That is a point overlooked by the people R ., tb New Westminster fire suffer- Diamond Dye—the color most becoming

tif ffiSTS STS S - ~ ■« >"■» “ <r. ÏS5!ÏUîSI
.T.s.irCJ '■ “•■‘s.S s=bMa.var.‘; | J

Home heln in the way of traffic at points manager of the property, led with a gift ur danghter can wear with pride and 
where we received no return in the past, of $50, and he was followed by Nicholas ^atiafaction.
This is of importance, as it makes the Tregear, the superintendent,v ho donated A new and prui-,
hnîdens at other points lighter.” Sir $20. The two personally saw the miners, from 10 to 20 cents is always your reward
William intimated that a fast train I who gave the balance of the subscnp- when you make use of the Diamond
W ice from coast to coast would soon ! tion, amounting m all to $187. Dyes.

Importer^ of 
Foreign and Domestici* Montreal. B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS.W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

it-
DRV GOODS, PHILLIPS k NEWTONTTER OF Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria B.C.
TheMPANY Mining9 Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia*

s
No 9 andn

Yates Street.A Pretty
School Dress a. C. GALT.rivate Treaty

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C. Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON.Telephone 47New Creations From Dis

carded Materials.
here. Postoffice Bnf 1 ding.ig to the said company .Also 

Ited on the south slope of O. 
[ovincc of British Columbia. 
Ineral claim, official number 
of Rossland and close to the 

Ly of Rossland to North port,

: The new mill building cou
ps; engine and boiler house, 
fence. ,
jaze and numerous drifts, tô

le must be obtained at the of- 
terms and further informa-

krsigned is authorized to

SIR WILLIAM TALKS.
H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
the Codes:

Moreing & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.115% B. Columbia Ave.. Rossland,

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
. London, E* C.A. MacNishShith Curtis.

CURTIS & MacNISH,

J.B. Johnson & Co.PLEWMAN
Official Liquidator

16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.Reindeer 
Milk

to Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in, $1,200,
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain. u/
x I■

1INO EDITION) M. W. Want & Co.
VICTORIA, B. C.

28 page SATURDAY 
EDITION, will be sent 
Manitoba, Northwest 
Columbia and all points

DRTH BAY for

the in DEALS! -, INit.

Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,

The Scales Came Quick.
George Parker has decided that after 

all Rossland is not so far from the man
ufacturing towns in the east. Last Fri
day he wanted a new pair of SPales for 
his butcher shop and wired an order to 
the wholesale house in Milwaukee. Ihe 
house there did not have in stock the
style ordered, but telegraphed the o d inaugurated,
to the manufactory m Buffalo, N. Y. be inaugurauc_
Wednesday of this week the scales ar
rived in first class shape, five days after 
the order had, been wired.

Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods, 
Fire Proof Safes, Reming

ton Typewriters,
Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.

vtiass at a cost of
rnnum. Bicycles, Etc.

ySS? Truro condensed Milk Co.
I later than Saturday. |

Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad
dress 60 Government street.

__ _________ The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now
of Thr Miner to your ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine

or claim near the city,
nada. 1Send a copy 

friends in the east.
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just under the LICENSED BROKERS1, , , ... .. «mntrv ia dev- I values that have hitherto been

ISE1S
will not be long before the four banka Since then nothing e rrftnfi v0rk8 *orce “K11111611* for c0. th the Republic with no sign of a wall, and
will be increased by more, for the im- done. In the ™ean V216 th north tion* Tbis 1088 28 n0t ,al.?ne m/1fl nf the ore keeps its normal grade. About j ’Rnc^land Stocks
mense investments that are daily being on the west and Broo JB• hould destruction of hundreds of thousan the la8t installment of the mill machin-1 Republic a
made will iustifv the existence of twice are enjoying a trade o dollars worth of timber, but in arrived yesterday, consisting of cop-
< Lrh’ans more banka. The I have the lion’s share were this road con-1 . ^ the Boilf which can only be * bottoms for the vats. , „ ^ ~

THE subscription price of the wbrrly Ifou*’ an l^ fi^cial institutions the structed. It is like letting so much gold and in the loss of a The Golden Harvest, four miles routh | ChaS. F. ClOUgh & Co.
ÆÆTfo?aU^nts in üicünited more of these hnanciamsttuuo our fingers to allow other moi8ture to the lands depend- of the Republic, has a shaft 30 feet dew.
states and Canada is Two Dollars a year or one jJ0tter- Each bank will do its snare w sup » . * QTlfi HnDinelv summer 8 nw"1' ,, . .. ;n At that depth water was encountered
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for rix^®ths^ the up-building ofjthe mining in- cities to have this t .. ing en the slow melting of the and the shaft abandoned. Assays ran
variîbivîiTaSanœ68 ?hTsJ&m”tion price Jard * mQre millions there are by and do nothing to secure a portion ^ tiee.aheltered hills. The warnings to from $7 to $40. Going down the mount- Q .
of^hc DAiLY miner is $i per month, $5 for dustry. . , intervention of it. take precautions come periodically. Last tain 300 feet they started a tunnel, and Republic and Rossland Stocks
tix months or $i. for one year, foreign $«.50, | br0Ught here through the intervention 01» financial cen- ta J0^ Vn Winnonsin is the fourth are now in 230 feet, running on the vein, F

of the bankers, the more millions will This city is airea week’s fire m Wmconsm is rne and expect to tap the vein about 70 feet
be taken from the gound. Each and ter for the Kootenays, large one in the northwest m t t farther. The tunnel will cut the ledge-«sr™ rra sa - s. iArîv- 2 arsaas aawg ïæjs

I Therefore0 Miner, ki^mmo^wUh raihraysrod made a common poi^t, and ^ in the destruction-as I ^ity of th^^Poil, theTew Strike I Republic and Rossland Stocks

3,657 Therefore, 1 » Rossland in this respect is on the same footing as ° , e8timate it—of over 75 per adding new life to the neighborhood. _____________________
warmly welcomes to location ol the other Columbia river ™th“ ‘ cent of fertilizing nitroKen inthesoiU ^ifye^^Tef^cont^tto^x8- & q

350 Bank of Toronto in our midst. It will few days it will enjoy t . There is a lesson m this for Bntis tend tbe tunnel, which is now in 255 CllBS. LdlbCnllCl OZ UO.

1—r ——— STo'f^££ïü. b.~ «>h^^^7SSbKîS5 st.-*|o1”,b* ■“ Ml °“le
reives to be. | are widened. This will enable mineral wealth. Although UnderhUl and PhiUips are the owners

the merchants ol this city to get their J ^ ln ite fl„t stage ol de- ^^tuc'onThela™ Poil, on“he Un“

goods through in shorter time, and they velopment the demand lor merchantable fofaeen the north and south hall. The 
The people ol Kootenay are noted lor I w,n be less damaged than was the case ^ throaKhout the district is already ciaim8 are known as the Georgie Reed 

their enterprise and every worthy plan wherebulk was broken. With the advent There are billions ol teet ol group.. The tunnel on Republic and Rossland Stocks
in which there can be seen an outcome L thie bettered service ^ “«"I^ndid flr and spruce inthis district^ « now m «ai^a^epthof I P

sanitary matters. I Of profit is certain of all the backing it ¥ill be in unexceptional position to 1 every nch o£ it will be needed to I from ^3 t0 $10. They are now
_________ may need in the way of capital. In this ^ter to the trade of surrounding camps. the wants of the local mining m- erecting cabins and will work all winter,

Engineer Mohan, who reported on regpect the ^o,, is fortunate, for eac> Xhen as now it will be to their advantage The legiglative assembly has sinking and crosscutting^ ^
the Rossland sewage question, has per-1 enterprise has its due efiect on the L, have wagon roads radiating;out I aBBed law8 which are more or less , pwwp^! a couple ol miles
formed a similar service for the Kam- generai prosperity. Any enterprise that thie city> for they as well as rail 0 I atringent upon those who, through mal- i fHrom the above. They have driven a I T>eDUblic and Rossland Stocks
loops board ol aldermen, and, according wiU leagen the cost ol mining should be i are needed to command the trade ol tne I Qr negligence, are responsible lor j tonnel 20 ieet and have a 12-loot vein I r
to the Inland Sentinel, be does not refer warmly welcomed and energetically en- aurrounding country. Thie being the fireB| but beyond thie nothing has which averages tomato $5^ They
to the one means ol overcoming the dii- cogged. Tor the reason that it adds to carea strong and concerted effort should ^ done with a view to forest censer- have Both proper-

ficulty that most commends itself to the the public good in direct ratio to its ^ made, whenever a mentor P ¥ati0n. The farther and careful consid- tieg claim t0 be on the Republic belt.
people of Kamloops on the score of econ- capacity for cutting down the cost of £or a highway s proposed, to aid lqwit eration 0f this important question is They are located six miles north of the
omy-the emptying of the sewage into ini The enterprise of the Kootenay all their energies. It is to be feare^ worthy 0f the prompt attention of the Davis camp. Townaend
toe Thompson river. The regulations Lerg and Mght comply in bring- that Bome of our merchants are too I lKiJtate_ I is tm^tfoga^up of mfo^n^r

of the Provincial board of health forbid .ng -nt0 thia and other camps electrical I mucb wrapped up in their own pr v — eon, arrived from Sheridan camp last
this being done, but the regulations are ln will> wben this power is more concerns to give more than passing editorial notes. evening. While in the camp he visited
too arbitrary and there is no question UQed lhan at present, be of great help to attention to business of a public nature. --- - ; the Zala M. claim. The shaft, he says,
but that il gone about in the right way, the minera {or the reason that this cor- Tbi, is a short-sighted, retroactive pohcy Lokd Crazon thev'ceroy dect _o^ ^“owdow^to a^deptoM
the prohibitive rules would be p0ration can furnish power cheaper Lnd i£ thia city is to be made |acommer india, is credited w the silver north and south. At present only a day
ciently relaxed as to permit towns like than is the Case where steam energy cial center these self absorbed citizens when asked his views anent t ehift ia working, employing four men. 1 -
Rossland, Nelson and Kamloops to en- . d# Another enterprise, which hould take more interest in that which que8tion: 1‘The mints are closed The ledge is said to hf ,301^® ^ Republic and Rossland Stocks

a satislaclory sewage system at a | „ ,athered by the Rossland Air Supply | i8 pr„ bono publico._______  | the ^«stfen remam^n.^ When ^he | ^^LVbe^etoK characterized I —---------------------------------------------
moderate cost and without prejudice to | company> limited, will, when its plans s “ mints are final y pe the property. There are 10 or 12 tons
to public heath. have been carried to a successful issue, the growth of kootbnay. will be closed. 0f ore on the dump that will go away up

While on the question of sewage it , £ great benefit. This company pur- T7-mtpnav= The diliatory manner, in which the in the hundreds in value. TbowaUsap-
occurs *o°Thk mU that the prerent ^ ^plying the mines hereabouts Choisit thatsayethatheK^tenaya actedin the ^rto^e perfect, and tbere.s^mdr-

city council has done nothing in with compressed air for power purposes, and Yale are nig. ^ave b©en more matter of providing Sunday mails to and Ja£°r0 it iB said by Manager I -D^cdon/I
this respect to improve the condition A t beauty of the plan of the Com- past six months Kootenav in from the south makes it extremely in- g d that work will be prosecuted Republic and Rossland ot
If Rossland except to obtain Air /ompany is that no special townsites laid out m West Kootenay, in business men and the wityhoufc intermission during the winter 1
t. X- r.m, ’, Mr. “.T to»™d E-. K^Un.y „d J.U to„ », S""™». & REINER

Daring the last municipal campaign the drilla and a few lengths of pipe to con- other placeti mthe pej* the city council and the board of trade ^ spring, as there is no good wagon | HERRIN & KHilJNUiJA
sewage question was made a prominent tbe air jrom the main conduit to the world. They niaht as It should take hold of and agitate till the Load over which to haul it. Any ore
issue The failure of the Scott regime ;eJrkinga in the mines. There will be either, *‘VP"lTani t v”» postal department takes favorable action, dipped would necessairly have to be
to supply the city with an adequate I Q 8team engine or electric motor, and were, and W” ^ « i- especiaUy neressary to the business ^0» .‘“H X ‘n- Republic and Rossland Stocks
sewage system alter spending over hence n0 8toker or engineer, steam or they not make community that that the week day ser* expense w ^ a ^ cUaB wagon I
130,000 on that particular branch of the required to attend to a plant ness. The I g tfae weet a] I vice be supplemented by one on San y. | road in the spring.
public service, was one pi the chief o{ tbis kind. The power can be led by towns qmc er th ^ nQt „ hand. WnH abandant electrical power, the
reasons for the bitter fight that was pipea direct to the drills, and will oper- though at yrh> more ueeful, opening of Crow’s Nest railway and the
made last January. Nothing, however, ate tbem in the same manner that the some as, thong P ^ of Aladdin. lmmediate 8apply of the cheap coal and aeC0mpanied by his accomplished wife, 
has been done, and the sanitary con-1 driUa at-g worked by pipes leading from than the ap yp in of the Crow’s Nest mines, the will appear in this city under the ans-
dition of the city is in the same dis- the compressors already in operation We do that which Dromise of cheap compressed air with : pices of the Pre6bytenan church. This
grace ul cond t on as it was last year. I here_ There will be no large sums in-1 8 Pam ' .^Lrln/keeps outtbeenow and I ^bich t0 operate machine drills, and triented «S!? to Addition
But evidence is not lacking to show that Legted in machinery, steam or electnca , gives s alace8 follow later. The Lbe advent of cheaper rates for the I ^thi8 Mr. Lely shines as a teller of
the present council has been mindful ol ^ tbat this power will be used to an rain. number of new ameltmg and reduction of ores, the ont- gcotto stories and Mrs. Le.yisanaccom-
the need of a proper sewage system. enotmou8 extent „ a foregone conclu- reason ^lroad ia being ^,0* the miners of the camp ^mnsfeian Th^ress wherever ^ ^
The matter has frequently come up for 8ion The projectors promise, too, that towns tbe Kootenays and indeed a rosy one. Under the impetus this 5°, £ PP^ I “ColombU”
discuseion at council meetings, but ft iU be cheap, because of the eimplici- construe favoring conditions the ore oat-
toe well-meaning intentions of the L and low cost of the original plant. ! Yale ‘'^^foTtberichmfoingsections 10patdaring the next year should bel „ ng of iadi„

board of aldermen have been frustrated 0nce 8tarted in operation in runs on toe wq. and dead were it very greatly increased, and it will be. inferSted in charity .work held at the
by the negligence and stupid regulations automatically as long as water will con- which would to silent m t of very grea . -------------- m‘SSJ
of the Provincial board of health. As a tinue to 0bey the" law of gravitation and not for either th®P the c^try Miss Flora Shaw’s article on British tojrgH tfaP ^ k and injured. AAer
result therewas considerable sickness in down a perpendicular shaft. transportation. piercing Columbia, recently pubhehedm t e “”e^^s,I°“taf“77bscript7ons to a charit7
Rossland during the summer months Tbia being tbe case there will cer- through wh ch toeLondon Times, has
and a number of deaths followed. At t^ly be a redaction in the cost of would be v .nd tben a few visionary one end of the country to the other, a CMS ^ attmd their efforts. The canvass will
present there are several bad cases of mining aB B00n as the newly formed would “Staking Claims here and in no instance more than by the public I becommencedtoday^----------------

fever at the Sisters’ hospital. company begins to furnish compressed prospecte , t ,n tho due course press of the Province. It rema , Raffle to Take Place Tonight. 1 canadianGoldSelds ,0
If the Wallace administration intends alr £ lta customers. The rock here- there "‘^hope J bringthem into however, for the Manitoba Free Press .4

to make good its pledges of last January about8 ia very bard and if one thing of time a railroa l5 £ to attempt to criticize the style and ac- ™«'afke ^ Tbe^ is a «« oi caritoe (Ca.
it mast make a showing with regard to Lore then another is required it is some market givej.hem »v»lue tbe colonial editor of the tb^fflof^e ^maMer^nd *1.

toe establishment of a satisfactory sew- Lheap power with which to drive this ,ia “Lty end rail- Times, one of the ablestand most con- Tb^d^of ^ahaU^t^
aee system. The council must either bine drills. It would seem from the principally of the b develoo- scientious journalists in the world. The SmSttee of tL ticket holders will be selected Gopher.^
patina system or shift the whole re- ™t f»rniabed by one. of tbe pro- ways ^^^tdust^ lUshaS nasty little remarks of theFreePrese tbe ra«eto i^ g^.
eponsibility onto the Provincial board of jector8 Gf the enterprise that no other ment ^tbe “ ^nefit that has and will are doubtless prompted by Miss Shaw s to^o«t but what the lucres G^dPnze
health. The ratepayers will be justified power can euccessfully compete with to 68 conferred upon the coun- exposure of the absolute rottenne —------------------------ iron cou.^.
in placing the blame on the mayor and this compressed air, and hence it will be ultim * q{ fchig ,ailway across officialdom in the Yukon district. Since Teiegraphteand cabi, clough,8^dBedford iron Horse, 
board of aldermen unless it can be Lome into use up to the full capacity of try by the bui g «m be many mil- the Free Press became a Sifton organ Plbw^^ ^sland. McNeill's Codes. I Jim Bla-ne-

their failure to keep their the quantity that can be furnished by it8 center, tl^ere has been an appalling change in1 Pl

THE JOBBING TRADE. I Many 0f the towns that have SO re-I The best description of the battle of Omdur-
The Grand Forks Miner announces, cently sprung up al°in.fi.^Lh^next few ! ^per^aim^rwfordiy vividPstory told by G. I |if

ly the duty of the city council to prepare I considerable pride that there is a railway will become, others w- Stephens, in the London Daily Mai1* AthaSsca,
complete7 statementiof facts and infer- ^ing honre located in that enterpris- years^mport.nt *faïï,na eUn! 

mation in connection therewith andgive cUy It goeB on t0 tell how a firm wl}1’b®®a b eimply wbiBtling eta- u«^i<mg as the English language endures. ag^otgi'r7ka 
it to the newspapers, fhen an agitation ^ determined to make its store a ation, perhaps P will be- Mr. Stevens as a war correspcndent is in many Big Tteee^.^*»^* «
can be commenced with a view to in- ^Jedepot for tbe campe in tione. The majority. how«er, vnU toto Mr^ ^ ,d p ^ wgégÿTZ s
vokimr the aid of the legislative assem- * . , r? { section adjacent to long to the former and more impo ta i is saying a good deal when one bears in g^ndon&G.c.fooo «

make some sweeping changes i- ^^Lr lhe firm employed an I class, and the^ present generation, ^nd I ^ that famous hmnmimt, drsonpuon of g—

the conduct of the Provincial health tic individual and he began to their sons, an eir dream and according to The London Times the Czar-s Srn«c?k; Q.Stco. io
Something must be done ^ country, endeavoring I and moil, ?’a“ tiny I proposa, had iu origin and inspir- Canyjian Q ■ «%

without unnecessary delay to place 8ecure customers for hie principals, realize,and m thoBe ation in an interview which ihe monarch granted Conunanderi 2,500. jÿi
Rossland in a thoroughly satisfactory \* eSort8 were almost without of man “n^^nt^rr"^ SM5:”.: U
sanitary condition. I result and orders were,like. ^fortunée in the hilla which are on financial «.bjects, made a deep impression g”»^,3000

few and far between. He was persist- there a . .. of nature. In upon the Csar by his statements ofthe economic Dandee, pool, a,ooo 30
Z however, and now, as a result of his yet hidden in the matnees of nature, in npo^ ^ mode^ armamcntl. » may he that ........ 1

’ th- Grand Forks jobbing house is short, there will be repheae of this City j thc attilude of some Jewish bankers with regard ^s^St.^xmis blocks,
The bank of Toronto, one of-the work, the Grand.ho J * adfoin. with ite thousands of enterprises andits tofarther advances has also made an impression,

strong financial institutions of the I aendingont «^^day^adjo^ I ^ ^ althougb we rerionsly, accordïng to tbe mteat statistics there are in 

Dominion, is about to establish a branch mg min g , . n£ *.u;B doubt if any have a greater destiny than Canada oniy 4 divorces to each 10,000 marnages;
in this city. This will give Rossland ject lesson to the merchants of t ty’ th t which ia certain to come to Ross- in the united Kingdom, n; Queensland >18;

nLrtArAd banks The fact that the where the situation is even better tnat wmen I south Australia, 25; Tasmania, 38; western
fourcha * . f thft than it is at Grand Forks for the jobbing land. . , that Australia, 44; New Zealand, 58, and Victoria, 71-
stronger financial institutions of the th haye wagon roads, It must not be thought, however, that I ^ France“where the reasons for divorce are
Dominion have established agencies trad . bave the with the construction of the mam lme j variouS) the proportion goes up to 180, m New
here speaks louder than mere words of but no railro . , ent £rom east to west; railroad construe- south wales to 180, in Roumama to w, m
how h?h a place this city occupies In 1 railways. bnt no wagon ro^s, except Bection baB ended, to fact, SwiUcrta-d to 43,. .nd in the umted state
the estimation of leading financiers. It those leading to Trai , hv it has only just begun. There will be to6ia- ------ —— heid in
must he patent to thesemen of money thenearby mtnes^ that a lateral branches extending from the J- ^ and
who are skilled m all the arts of the Thb Miner th tote road main line until the entire country is success seems to attend ail of them. Kootenay
financier and who have almost a wagon road and has since finally gridironed|with railway tracks. Go has yet to have a fair, but it is probab e
uroDhetic forecast of the future of cities that was then projected, and has e mineral and that in the not distant future a grand mineral
Sfa^s to which they locate, that been conetruefed by the contractors on wh£ one wti toerem mme^ red mining nmchinery erporition may be>eld

else they would not locate here. They wouidhave g tbe Boundary town building of the last few months interesting
see, as does most every sensible man, city a connrehon ^ wil, ^ dnpUcated every time a railway low grade o
who will take the trouble to closely study country, v and they could be p ^t^cted. Thie will cmP. This ore i. ofthe kmd to^
the possibUities, that this is destined to enjoying some of the traffic ot wmen y
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S DEALERS IN

also in advance.

H. K. GALOSH ATHE OEB SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. x, to Oc . 
S, 1898:
Le Roi 
War Eagl
Centre Star.......................................
Poorman
Iron Mask...............................................................
Cliff.
Velvet.
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2...
Deer Park.......
Giant...............

DEALER IN
i
I .........

•••##*#••••••••••*
«##••••••••••••••••••••••••

e.....
..................... .

••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••

DEALERS IN

Republic and Rossland Stocks................ ....... 79»I09
The ore shipments for the »evM days from 

Oct. 1 to Oct. 8. inclusive, were as follows.

War Eagle- 
Iron Mask 
LeRoi........

N. B. BUCKLER75070 OOMPRESSBD AIR.~ 3.289 •
DEALER IN4,109Total......

The total shipments from 
I, 1897, aggregate 151,949 r

•••••••••••••• Jan.
tons.

THOMAS & CO.
DEALERS IN

E. A. CHASE
DEALER IN

Republic and Rossland Stocks, who 
Nel-

C. D. RAND
DEALER IN

joy
NICHOLS & SLATER

DEALERS IN

I other places to the eame period in 
main condu'it to the world. They are not mushroom towns

DEALERS IN

BOULTBEE & RAMIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

Will Give a Concert.
On Friday, October 21, Edward Lely,

Stocks in all principal Rossland companies 
bought and sold on commission. Money to loan 
on improved real estate.

C Moreing & Neal 
X CloughCodes

I

.4
I

I
QUOTATIONS.n

45Jumbo...
Jubilee...
Knob Hill 
Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo 
Noble Five...,
Noble Three...
Old Ironsides.
R. E.Lee.......
Silver Bear....
Salmo Con....
St. Blmo.........
Silverine.........
Silver Queen..
Virginia...........
Victory-Triumph ..10
War Eagle...............
White Bird...............
White Bear.............

Athabasca...............
Cariboo Creek &

34 10
25%5Can 20HI 20
16
17
IO
4021

456 10.. 6S' 154K 6
67%1 205 605%10 $2.85r2

18
36

RICHARD PLEWMAN, "^“«StSSÏ
Rossland. j ^ » «f ^

5,500SUver Bell.... 2 10,000 San F01L..• • 75g
8K Lady Green, lt«x . | I 5,5» ÇSnarecip'id) *1* tJS Mg*Three.'.'.'. 10% 
1* iKffiSSU- k-Kureha Con

1 5C^iÆnRL.84 List your stocks for sale with ne AJ1
Mascot, 5,000........... i orders by wire promptly attended, to.
M°n[°chii£>*'w 16 We buy and sell standard mining stocks 
Morning star,*6,000 2 | on the closest margins.
(fountain Goat, 500 5%
ift. View, Res......... 176
dyTtle G. M. A M. 2 

Nest Egg-Fire Fly.
Noble Five, 1500 
Noble Three...
Novelty, 2500 ..
Northern Belle.
Northern Prince... 10

20 Fafo AJto^SiO00........ «H
50 Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 

Paris Belle, 2,000 
Pay Ore, pld....

2« Peoria 5000..........
Rambler-Cariboo... 16
lathmullen........

Rio Grande, 1,000 
Roderick Dhu....
Rossland M.&D. Co 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000

5 R.E. Lee, 10,000,...... 2
Ruth Esther, 5,000...3)4 

8 Salmo Con., 5 000.. 13 
. 7}4 Silver Queen

Smuggler, 1500 
St. Euno, 10,000

3V Silverine.......... ,.
4 Silver Belle, 5,000..

Tamarac, pl’d, 5000 6%
6% Twin

proved that 
ante-election promises is something be
yond their ability. If the Provincial 
board of health is responsible for this 

state of affairs it is manifest-

Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Ï outrageous 8
e • •

a
• • • •

Beeton & Ovington,1

1%authorities. Mining and Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents.

London Agents : Messrs. Wool- 
ston & Beeton, Members of tne 
Stock Exchange, London, Eng. 4

1 IO
5
2

• • ••

9>
ÎXROSSLAND'S BANKS.

1%special terms.
Edgar....................... 3H
Eureka Con., Res., ifc 
Eureka Con, Ross d 6)4
Eureka-N. Star----  8

Star, . 500 6

I
A CodbS : Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, 

& Neil’s. A. B. C Cable Address : Betovi.O. «G44 «_____:. Cable Address :
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316. ;
ROSSLAND, B. C.

lx;
Evening S
Flossie R., 5000 _ ..
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2J4 
Gertrude, 5000
Giant, 2,500................
Good Friday..
Good Hope, :
Golden Cach 
Grand Prize, 2500 
Gopher, 5.«*>• • ..
Heather Bell, 1000 . 4X 
Homestake, 5,000
Ibex, 12,000..........
Iron Colt, i.ooo..
Iron Mask,3200..
Iron Horse, 1,000 
Ivanhoe, 5.000...
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
Joe Dandy................
Kettle River............
Keystone
Keystone, pooled...Can

RICHARD PLEWMAN
‘ Rossland, B. C

20
pooled.. Call The Peoria Mining & Milling Com

pany, Ltd. Lty.

Rossland. B. C.. oh tfie 16th day of November, 
1898, at the hour of 7:30 o’clock, P-“•>. *9Lble

whole or any part of the company s assets, rig- 
powers, privileges and franchises to such pe _ _ 
or company, and upon such terms and con ^ 
as the shareholders may deem advisable, a 
transact such other business as may be lawtun}

10*
2,000... 2* 
e 2000. 20 ■IW

wanted

25
1 Van Anda,5.000. ... 5
8J4 Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 9 
o Virginia, 1,500........52

17% War Eagle, 1,000.. .$2.96
2 White Bear. 5,000... 8 

, White Bird
4% Wild Horse........ £5

25 “ “ pooled...Call
Wonderful, 5,000 
Winchester

m

iX

20 brought before the meeting. 
Dated nth day of October, 1898.

er is preparing for publication some 
figures with regard to th^fonnage of 
re that is at present available in this

J. FYFE.Secretary.i3-4tcontains P. O. Box VSff.
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ations.
45Jumbo..............

Jubilee..............
Knob Hill........
Lily May..........
Lerwick............
Monte Christo 
Noble Five...,
Noble Three...
Old Ironsides.......... 4°
R. E.Lee..
Silver Bear 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo ..
Silverine..

5 Silver Queen............
5% Virginia......................

io Victory-Triumph .. io
72 War Eagle.............
18 White Bird................
36 White Bear..............

A 10
25^5 20o 20;o 16t.4 17
10

1
436 106

.. 154% 62
. 67% 20

6O

$2.85

îrs for the Week 
;et to Sale.
15% -.500 Virginia...... 5*
■7K. s,000 Grand Prize.. 4%
2 10,000 San Poil........ 75/^

ix% 5,000Iron Horse... 17% 
6 1,000 Big Three,... 10%

3,000Eureka Con.. S
2%
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, Ltd. Lty.
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ion authorizing the sale ofth 
f the company’s assets, rights,
and franchises to such person
ion such terms and conditions 

advisable, and to 
be lawfullymay deem 

business as may 
neeting.
October, 1898.

J. FYFE,
^Secretary.
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^Satardav^MMBrs Stover 4 Cadÿ fin- ------------- route between Penticton and Boundary Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly.
tunneling on Last Jane a miner named Wm. Bar- creek tortheVV4; E -.way The to No.,

, t j I the Gold Leaf property, making the tan- I dick loet his watch m the lake near «cKmnJv and exnect to have their I Athltesca
visit to the property of the Lardean- nel 2ie ieet in length. This tunnel will ! Agenta when the water was about 25 k completed betim?winter. It is the gig Three ...... n%
Goldsmith Mines, limited, on Fish and be continued until the ledge is aP^ ^ ^ ^ ft gaturday laet "mask for the 1
Pool creeks in the lardean mining div- jJfah-gJbj,^ inTpoSne, and in three feet of water. The watch was provincial subsidy of H.000 » mile. The CaritoMçamp mck.).... 74 
ision. He reports that the work done P® . • return a contract will be let. seeminelv unharmed a^d veix^lightly company will claim that a survey is par Deer Park...................... 20in the division during the ?r®eent Throng, shafts and cum the vein is well LUBted and easily bé'mad® good preBeentwork ftifiUs’tb^terms of the,®”” Things Subject to Prior Sale

season hae shown it to be a nchone developed on the surface, where it snows , uttl© manipulation by a I 8Ubsidv act under which bona fide con- . Good Ihmgs Subject to Frior^aie.
with great possibiUties. The assessment very and samples weh^ Th^ expert. s«uc«bn should ^ooœngdo** tld Gotd^
work on the Black Bear, Glacier-Alice Republic and other large veins. C. B. Donough is making alterations before Augus^ 8Jast.^ A^si^U Q£|Jg 2>000 and m Cariboo, (Camp McKinney), 73%c; 5,000 Commander, 14c; 1,600
and Mohawk properties is said to have a trfnnel is being run on tbe Treasury, ^ Arcade 8kating rink at Nelson. T k bailwav com nan v demanded a I Deer Park, 19%c; 2.000 Dundee, 33c; 500 Eureka Con. (Rossland), 7^c; 500 Fern,
-disclosed valuable ore bodies. The sur- near the Gold Leaf. The tunnel is now . coming season the rink will be 8Ubsidy, holding that surveying was part 65c ; 5,000 Giant, 7%c ; 5.000 Golden Cache, 16c; 3,000 Golden Gate, 3 c; 2,500
face showings of more or less solid galena in 200 feet, and they are running two skating surface of 120 of the^work of construction. The courts Good Hope, 2%c Î 5,000 Gopher, 4%c; 5,000 Grand Prize, 4c ; 5>00^ Iro1nf^?1î’ 9/f^;

-of high grade on the Mohawk are very shifts. _ . enlarged so that a s g decided in favor of the railway company. 4,000 Iron Horse, 181 ; 500 and 450 Iron Mask, 66c ; 1,250 6c; 1,000 Jumbo,
•encouraging and the owners intend to On the Bur Hur drifting is going on by go feet will be available. ^ I TheVV &E company intend asking |ô2c; 3,000 Knob Hill, 25c; 2,000 Monte Christo, 20c; 2,000 Noble Five, Lc;
work it all winter. steadily. The face of the drift is m ^ g Baylor of Nelson, was called and! he parliament for a subsidy 15,000 Old Ironsides, 37c; 10,000 Pathfinder, (Boundary), 9c; Poorman wanted ;

The Boucher group south of Pool quartz, mixed with porphyry. The admitted to the bar of the province by ] afc tbe coming session. It is probable 125,000 Red Mountain View, 2>£c ; 2,000 Rhoderick Dh wanted ; 5,000 R. E. Lee, 
creek was bonded in July for *50,000 and material ia very hard and progreea Udmitte^^ lagt week- He was pre- that lt wilf*have aome difficulty in (aaaeaament paid) 3c ; 3,00° Roeeland Homeetake, 6c ; JI00 Salmo Coneolidated, 
has been worked for the past two months necessarily slow. « tn the court bv H. D. Helmcken securing a subsidy as there is a strong 15c; 1,000 Slocan Star, |1.50 ; 5,000 Silver Bell, 2c; 5,000 Tamarac, (pooled), be,-and a good deal of splendid ore taken At the annual meeting ot the Bryan & I 8e^r^„CJentered u^^ his duties I Kng fn the ea^far" 1Victory-Triumph, 8c ; 1,000 Virginia, 55c ; 5,000 White Bear, 7^c.
-out. \V ork is to be continued all wm- Bewail company the old directors were L the ygold Commissioner’s office last ther |id towards the construction of Orders by wire promptly attended to. List your stocks with us. We buy and 
ter by a good force of men. Some of its re-elected. They took sumcient bh)ck w at6Nelson. His appointment is a Britiah Columbia railways. » 8el1 on the closest margins.
ore has been packed down to Comaplix continue developmentwork for uopular one and the filling of vacancies | ------------------------------------ | '
to be shipped to the smelter. Boyd six months. Arrangements are ^Ph local men j8 an innovation of the
oreek Dronerties are showing up extra made for the reception of the machinery wit which will commend ———— _ . Entertained by The Figaro,
well and good deal of work will be soon expected to arrive for the Mountain new « ^©electors of the Nelson riding. The Council Has Ordered Five o he | PARIS 0ct I2.-The peace commission at 5

done there next year. Sable creek prop- Lion. 1 Not long since a man named Purcell I A*° ' . , o’clock today engaged in its first function out-
erties, too, are highly spoken of. Dory For several days workmen, with horses -Not « Burna & Jordan, about The city is to be lighted at once by at side Gf pureîy diplomatic lines at the office ofTh
Menhinnick has fine samples of copper and scrapers, have been engaged grading m i r Brooklyn on Lower least five arc lights, and it is possible Figaro, in the hail ofitsbuUding it entertainer
pyrites from hi^perty there .nd the on thehi“‘ » ‘de^iTol Arrow llke,’whUe striking a drill lost that the number will be materially in-
?ng ofgatona or” 8tone m be quarried and used^y the his balance. and felll back db°J0nw! creased. At the councü meeting this

The8 Kootenay Lumber company of Mountain Lion and Little Cove com- jJeeP lPJ5feet further down week the aldermen decided to accept the Gen. Horace Porter, the united states ambaya- The market was very active yesterday 
Oomaplix“yt out a good map of the panies. At the same time a8«es8ment hen/0^ proposition of the West Kootenay Power ^and speculators are taking advantage of
mineral claims in Lardeau division and work is being done. "7“ hrnkpn bone couid be found and & Light company to furnish five or more of both peace commissions. The occasion was the bear movement m stocks to pick up
is making a free distribution of them. ------------ :------------ ? * i «n «prions ininries except arc lights to the city at the rate of $96 informai and pleasing, being similar to several 8naps. There is good quick money to
The—nyhas an excellent general on the NORTH FORK. ^IpwcZdsT ? O™ of the five k»pi. j by be made in buying the standard st^ks
store at Comaplix. There lB Oonsiderabi^ctivity in That Tnformationcomes from Gladstone to Ordered will be placed at the corner of * -------------------------- of the camp at present ^prices, b tick to

Speaking of the operations o the Section-Will Soon Ship. the effect that merchants on the new Columbia avenue and St. Paul street, Railway System to Be Extended. I d ^ on te Christo
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, limited, Mr -RPnn who is interested with his tote road between Brooklyn and Gas- another at the cornel of Columbia ave- Washington, d. c., Oct 12.—Secretary Alger possible to go wr0”Lge _„nts
•Curtis said that the tunnel contract on Jay Be , • de are having the greatest difficulty in nue and Washington street, a third at will recommend to xpongress that the existing was in gad demand with 15/2 ce
which Mr. Goldsmith had been working brother, O. K. Benn, in properties on ttin' fraight hauled on account of the Columbia avenue and Spokane street by sv8tem in Cuba be extended so as to treely bid by eastern investors. ^ At
all summer had been completed. A the North Fork of the Salmon, is in the -jL Qf freighters and the large the Pacific hotel ; the fourth at the corn- orm a line running directly from cape Maysi at present prices we cannot t^118t^n.g^ 
considerable distance had yet to be . jje reports that there is consider- amoUnt of freight to haul. They are pay- ©r of Columbia avenue and Davis street, the east end of the islandto n 1^1° °m reco™17a®5d tiron Mask* Wlli e
driven to tap the vein at a depth of W- “ eection< The wagon ?n7sL75to$3^r hundred from Brook- near the Le Roi stables, and the last at ï^üm^ed next dlvldend P ^ „ c _ « _ . _
about 175 feet below where the rich gray | able ac y ^ v t ivn t0 that town, a distance of about 23 the corner of Second avenue and Wash- States government and that congress appropriate We have Buyers for all standard stock
copper surface showing was found^, where road from Erie, on the ^elaon ^ l . opportunity for a ington street, by the Bellview hotel. the necessary funds. commander ^.. 14 Le^o”............. ^°°
assays ranging from $200 to $600 had Sheppard railway, to the Second Relief miles, nereis an^ pp^ |ach 0f these lamps will be of the --------------------;---- . I
been got. On another of the company s mine, a distance of 1% miles, is finished, g mbto regulation 2,000 candle power. The A Murderess Becoming Blind. ânadï western.... 10 Noble Three(sUyer). 10
properties, the Brunswick, a vein of good This road is destined to cut an l™PO^; W The ^ork of finishing the opera house power company is arranging to secure a new York, Oct. 12-Mrs. Augusta Nack ac- j • M-Co..... 10 Monte Christo am. 
^rerconsisting of a mixed galena and ant figure m the development of the Th rapidfv pushed, stocks of arcs so that it will be in a pos- complice of Martin Thorn who was exerted for Caimda m. m. & D..20 ^Mm. & Dev. Co...
copper pyrites, had been uncovered, and mining properties m that vicinity. * r? ia a g^rong built structure and will ition to furnish additional lamps as rap- the murder of^winiamGuidensuppe, is becoming ; Poonmm
a tunnel is now.bein, driven to tap tin; | Benn says hejand hie brother_have done | a theatre, in thejn-1 idly aB the city may require them. | I *ESMSa"”V: KSS"" 5
at a lower depth. It was expected that about $2,500 wort , • About terior, as there is in the Kootenay. The archbisuops meet at Auburn prison where she is serving a 15-year ^yeningstar..........6 saimoCon....
it would be reached m 25 feet more. A I ahedron group of four claims. :a verv hiirh and there are none ARCHBISHOPS . sentence, say they cannot save her sight. I Falls view G & s m 3% st. Elmo......
sample ton of ore from the latter vein 500 feet of open cuts have been made n# those awkward corners that obstruct ohappelie of New Orleans Appointed » ~ “ _ . ' I 9ian,tA;............ ^ """
was to be sacked immediately and sent the surface for the purpose , ^c.07fr ' vibration and make speaking so difficult. Apostolic Delegate to Cuba. wm M®6^ in D^r°T«t^rr,ationai Gra^dPriîcV.V.ÜÜ! 5 siîvS Queen*
40 the smelter as a test. The assay ing the ledge. Î1* addition to thw t Sandon’s brass band has been duly Washington, D.C.,Oct. 11.—The annual meet- Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 12. The . , High Ore...X............454 Twin............
values so far obtained would average $75 are two shafts of 25 f eeteaeh ,1 nNo.2 The Paystreak says the or- ing of archbishops of the Roman Catholic church Typographical Union this morning se^ Iron Colt .............. 11 Virginm
in lead, silver and copper and somegold. shaft there is a vein 22 £Ches Wide Of I will be called the “Sandon I belan at the Catholic University today under pe-1 Detroit as the place of meeting for ^ by avote gj«Horse........;.i8 WhiteBtod

The property is seven miles from Com- arsenical iron and miemckel which ca bancj »> Dr. Young was elected c^riy auspicious ircumstances. just prior to of 125 to eight for Toronto and four for n ag Jumbo.......................... 45 white Bear
aplix, at the head of Upper Arrow lake, nee gold, copper and silver. Assays as Gable vice-president, the opening session Cardinal Gibbons, who, as Fails. ------ ----------------- j snpplv Republic, Ymir2d but one mile from the wagon road high as $35 to the ton bave been pro- ^ident^ John Corbett Will Meet Sharkey. aJsWi s^Ttowes^rices.
running to Comaplix, so that the cost of cured from the ore of this ve . G iffitb treasurer. Thomas Brown, R0me annoumdng that Pope Leo had appointed new York, Oct. 12.—Articles of agreement for Snana for Today
transportation of ores to the lake and short time Since 250 pounds Of or®fr0™ V, Crawford and W. H. Lilly were Archbishop chappelle °f New Orleansasaj^- tb fiht between James J. Corbett and Thomas Snapaior oa y
the smelter would be comparatively this shaft was sent to the smelter and Ate Urawtom ana w xx. y toiïSS Sharkey, tatAe place November 22, under the We offer todaytubject to sale the fol-
small. If the new tunnel discloses a the return was $17.85 to the Checks issued at Brooklyn a few days churciPtonditions in the Antilles arising out of auspices of the Lennox Athieticciub for a purse lowing snaps :
*ood body Of ore, as it 18 confidently be- values being gold, silver and cop^r. L L 0 ^ on the Robson- the war. Archbishop Chappelle happens to be offio.ooo, were signed last night. aoooMonte Christo .15% 3’OooIron Colt
fieved it will, the ore «ken out dnrmg There is 16t| per cent of araemc m this ol the Columbia 4 KSSSSÆÆÎSEa f .uow Fever Sereadina. «^.Ï.Ï.V.7^

tutT^ed to the ameT8  ̂Jt of arto-ic. Mr^Benn Lye* Weetem «^lled $60000 Tbere ^d.jACKSO„_ Mias„ o., . People «
M, rnrhroxnreaaeB himself as weU the smelter had any way of saving it fully 3,000 men at worfc tnere. ror toe aetaus.^ rf the spedal mUsion j, conflnri Health officer Purnell's advice and leaving lor I 50oSan poii....

pleased^ with the Brunswick and the thevaluewonld have been considerably and every ^e^posltion^fe ‘thrNewprieans the feT^hree^ewSses « LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
present outlook oi the company. As higher. In No. 2 ledge the t^ttouchtogat Brooklyn his left from JÎSdloSe, the mipion to Cuba bringing- g-r^doru^ ^wfeven Three new cases so we have cash buyers,
there are a good many shareholders of feet wide. The highest assays obtained boat toucning at r>roo^ a„ been tiontohisotherdnUa. He« ti'Xu.'is^k beenr^rtea _y.-------
the company in the city he bas placed from this were from $15 to $18 in go 1 absorbed "by the camps of 30 or Sn b^prSraited under favorable circumstances A Threatened Uprising,
samples of the ore brought down from ] and copper. . ?0 sub-contractors, who, up to the pres- in Cuba. . .. at«f t new York, ocMa—sir Augustus Hemming,
the Brunswick inTna Miner window, On theArlmgton, “g *1 ha“e been shirt handed. It is ex- . JÏ.^SSsttSSShtaiS?OTdroi.uî?b^ British govemo^&f the island of Jamaica, ar
where it can be seen by those interested, operated by the Dewdney eynd ’ cected at least another 1,000 men will iiicss^organization and discipliné has been taken nved today on the Atlas liner Athento from

ISfiTÆiS- osÂMBÜEÂtîriZLu. - g&s&IHESSiiK
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, formerly the | ”en ar®wmk on this property. At I likely to t>e ^^”itCascade new York. Oct. ..-Hon, Joseph Chamber-1 pBBaONAL.

lieutenant-governor of the province, is thie mfne ore will be taken out as soon son 4 btout wno were u e deci„ion lain, British secretary of state for the colonies, —-
at the Allan. “I have been in the prov- as the contract for hauling it to Erie ran ^“‘‘^‘^dTfinsa dSoS with his wife and daughter, who have been visit ^ tho L ^n quite m.
ince since 1859,” said Mr. Dewdney last be let. 11 for the will be given by the supreme court. ^_^*d^di“0n Sart^wumstMs^mS left last nig& for the“nttanum at tonff. Mr.
evening, “and in all that time the coon- ^.toraof |-^t^toTy SSttfi g I ^inT^^e v“=m,«fl

maladministration of affairs there is carrie8 15 ounces m silver and 14 per H.T. ^ irrfved in Greenwood I slid th?t froiTtbe cablegrams he had read in the I c. Hungerford Poller of Nelson is at the Allan.
something fearful. Everybody coming cent. in copper. Three ledges have the U. e ’ WiicxrPHH renorts that Pat American newspapers he did not thmk so, be- peter O’Reilly of Winnipeg is at the Allan. Stocks still continue dull, a little trad-
down tells the same tale. Personal I a^eadv been encountered in the tunnel, I recently. Moijon- ««■* accor^n»to wm —------—-------- ing being done in Monte Christo at 15
friends of mine who have just; returned tbe iowest one being at a depth of 50 Walsh^» aI“f8 & ^ contractors, started ^iftS^ble^ams are correct,” he added. looal BREVITIES. cents and Deer Park at 19^ cents. We
eav that the conditions there are revolt- feet aid, three V. <sc . Thev “then Major Marchand is a French agent, i wiu „ c-hnsnitai last I have a cheap block of Commander,ing. They hesitate, however, to commit Besides the above there are a large I Jrom G«“d fo?nravv rockwork Song fi^fororte“jtly^eiiufdt M?ch?ïïfâün LSSSgoft^hffidfever. Nelson hadbeen suf- which should be a good buy at the
themselves publicly regarding the real umber of prospectors, who are engaged have contracts for neavy Their UtMthlt the ?cw“7hat cWatBrimin intended fering for some time prior to his being removed quoted pnce. In low priced stocks we
condition for they might rain themselves “"developing their prospects. None of the north fork of the Kettle river, ineir ^‘haHhe^ews.ro» ^ ^ true to the hospital from Æe Wand.hotel have 10,000 Homeetake at 3%, 1,000
upon their return to the dietrict On theae_ hoPwever, has yet reached a very men that u^Æml^’a?tSÆ ^1^.1 Good Hope at 2 cents and 5,000 Tam-
that account lt is doubtful if any ordm- bigb state of development although erai nun aSuracv of the report. lasvSght in Spokane. They captured without I arac at 6 cents.
ary investigation would result in expos- have good surface showings. vlwV?î_Cy‘ a n stnlP a watch ------------------------ - difficulty the first prize for the most fasemat

roftlrnttpnnpss in the official circles 8________________ Mike Sulivan, who stole a waicn Bo»eland,s Popular Man. lot of walkers. The reward for their grace was a
^“Unless* some “unusual pressure is FBOm thb^eoobds. tpfg.i ui« ST' MCld,"'°

brought to bear I dotoUMnk that the Gre'o? a,7dCooPer to think of it for six SSM^SSTlSi M SÏÏ 5
ranveneduntifttw S“ , SeUns jgj. .am- months n the provincial jail.-Brooklyn | the health of ,. S. C. --Of the ^of Mon-1 hia Lroemenl. the hmffi must he removed.hy | 5™-g

In the meantime things at Victoria are berton to w. j. Carpenter. .
in a most unsatisfactory State. The Australia, ya, east of Rossland adjoining the 
heads of all the departments feel the Golden Dawn, W. H. Chambers to Chester Glass.
insecurity of their positions, and hes
itate to take any decisive action until 
the rival parties'll ave met and measured 
their strength on the floor of the house.”

Mr. Dewdney is in the city on private 
business, and will probably leave to
night for the Nelson country.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

Telephone 61.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

the Country—General Mining Notes 
From the Trail Creek Camp—Many 
Minor Deals.

Monte Christo Con
Novelty.................. ..
Poorman..................
R. Homestake........
Salmo Con................
Silver Bell................
St. Elmo....................
Victory-Triumph..
Virginia....................
White Bear..............

20Evening Star 
Gertrude....
Giant..............
Good Hope.. 
Grand Prize. 
Iron Colt.... 
Iron Horse.. 
Iron Mask...
Jumbo............
inobHill...

4*Smith Curtis has just returned from a 12K33 656

io
15

i8}6
8%70

6053
7%36 25

LET THERE BE LIGHTS. I Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.

• ••••••••••••
12

..IO
'l
6

10
20
25
56

$2.81
756

9
To
•7
1956

5
7756

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 

to Roisiand.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
tog Columbia Ave.. Rowland.

Ex-Governor Dewdney Denounces the 
A ^ministration There.

g

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

QUOTATIONS.
Jubilee..
Lily May 

15 Lerwick.
22 Monte Christo Con..15 

Novelty.,
6 R. E. Lee 
£ SilverQu’en (Cariboo 20 

Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..
Virginia ..
War Eagle.............$2.90
White Bird.
White Bear.

TO
20
20

5
4

treal, who is"’ill at Halcyon Hot Springs, was 1® Gf this week. As yet actual excavation Giant_....
proposed: “Absent-but not forgotten.” Subse- ^IsharJlymore thafl commenced, and there is Good Hope 
quently the following telegram was sent to Mr. J jeasj two months’ work ahead of the con-1 Gopher....

tractor. Mr. Cameron has applied for an exten- 
sion of 60 days' time in which to complete the 
work

'INews.
' Nothing for publication can be oh ----- - --------- ------------- lc„. ------------------- -------------- _ , HomesUlke
tained relative to the special general Fraser: m rr tractor. Mr. Cameron has applied for an «tm- Homtotaxe

SrfTSdin^ram^beld1!»'^,»^^hyJ.P. ,
nn thp Srd inst save the Kaslo Kooten- McCrae. Your health proposed and all heartily | w ---- -------------------------------- | we have the following bargains subject to sale:ian. The meeting is supposed to have I wlshreturnto yol(Lilmackintosh, 

been for the purpose of turning over the e. dewdney,
company’s plant to the Kootenay Rail- wFcampbbll’
way and Navigation company, as an- f. w. rout,
nounced weeks ago. The meeting of tbe w. T. Oliver,
Kaslo & Slocan company, with the same ÂSÎo?mcrae
ostensible object, will be held on the 1 p M. mcleod, ’
12th. So far as the Kootenaian is able tir g. f. Benson,
to glean the big consolidation scheme is p. c. mcarthur,
rapidly nearing consummation. ^ t! p. g alt,

The Kelowna Shippers’ Union com- c. r. Hamilton.
nnnv ia doing a good business. For 86V- Yesterday Mr. Fraser answered as follows: pany is aenng a guou tm Hendim? ont halcyon hot springs, Oct. 12,
eral months past it has been senaing oui HoN c. H. mackintosh: Rossland. 
produce at the rate of a car load a day. Accept my thanks and thank others for kind 
This produce finds a market in the Koot- message just received. Am improvmg slowly.
enay and along the line of the O. P. R. The utmost satisfaction was expressed by ail 
as far east as Winnipeg. This company upon hearing that Mr. Fraser’s condition was
made a fine display at the New West- improving. _________ __
minster exhibition of fruits and vegeta
bles, sugar-cured hams and spiced ba
con, tobacco, cigars, etc.

G. A. Bonter was brought before W.
H. Norris, J. P. at Midway recently, 
charged with horse stealing at Grand 
prairie. The charge was laid by Con
stable Dinsmore of Grand Forks, who 
arrested the accused at the town of

b. proposed:
.70

3-••••••••••••October io.
Cliff No. 1, 1-5, adjoining Cliff on Red moun-

‘■fcSS; 8?no-d-ortAhsM=TofLrk=at mou- 

tain, P Simard to Annie Hudson.
BoWink and Vancouver, south of Rossland, 

W R White to English Canadian Minmg Co.

9

KIDNEY POISONS 10000Homestake.... 3% 1000 Virginia.............72
. 1 5000 Tamarac (p’l’d) 6 1000 Commander.... 11%

Sap the Life Spring and Make Fuma IOOO white Bear.........8 1000 Deer Park......... 20
the Health Fountain—South Ameri- | 1000 Good Hope......... 2 1000 San Poil

Kidney Cure Cleanses and Fur-
offer

we will advertiseList your stocks with us, and 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

October 7.
Vesuvius, on Sullivan creek, Lee Clearwater to

A"mrtimon>S<>phie mountain, J. G. Lynch to F. 
R Blockberger and Adolf Schraeder.

EdS^S.&C..AB C, J. &J., First Chp. Moun 
tain Lion, Early Moon, Jennie, Philadelphia, 
Roman Eagle, Sea Gull, ^don_Belle, Sidney, 
Monterey, Homestake fraction, Mayflower frac
tion, Gopher fraction, S. & C. fraction, Mountain 
Lion fraction, Gull’s Egg fraction, AB Cfraction, 
Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated company, 
limited liability, by W. R. White, attorney in 
fact, to English Canadian company.

October 5.
Same properties, Fourteen Gold MinesCon- 

solidated company, limited liability, £0, W. R
"S «, Cutterfra«ion%,
Velvetine %, on west slope of Sophie mountain, 
J. F. Rogers to Matilda Escalet.

October 4.
Tupper fraction on Sophie mountain 

Charles Tupper to Velvet Mines, limited.
October 3. *

Declaration of David Stussi as to ownership of 
Belmont mineral claim, excluding F. C. Bellamy 
from title.

can 
tiles.
If the kidneys fail to do their work 

other organs become involved ; poisons
«Ve" Dieraee and'diraeter I Stock Brokers.
are as sure as sunrise if neglected. | Agent», for the cranhrook Towuztte Company. 
South American Kidney Cure acts on 
the Kidneys like magic. It’s a liquid 
and attacks the ailing parts, quickly 
stops the spreading of disease, drives 
out the foreign substances and brings 
this important organ back to a healthv 
normal state. It’s a kidney specific.
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

THE BAN FOIL STRIKE. ROLT & GROGAN,It Is the Most Important Since That 
Made on the Republic. 

Republic, Oct. 10.—There are no new 
developments in the San Poil strike.

of a few

Rossland, B. C.

Having followed the stringers 
inches to the broad breast of over five 
feet, the miners are now putting the 
tunnel in order, placing switches, etc., 
which will occupy today. The strike ie 
the most important since the Republic 
struck its bonanza, for it demonstrates 
the fact that the only thing required >n 
this camp is depth—values being there. 
In an air line the San Poilie a little over 
a mile north of the Republic, with the 
Mountain Lion half a mile farther.. it 
is considered that these three mines 
alone insure a permanent camp, and 
there are many other mines. From the 
Golden Harvest, south, to the San roil, 
north, ia a distance of some six miles, 
and between lies properties of great pos
sibilities like the Butte & Boston, Jim 
Blaine, Princess Maud, Eureka, Queen, 
Pearl, Liberty, Surprise, Black Tail, 
Gold Leaf, Lone Pine, Lost Lode, ban 
Poil Fraction, Ben Hur, and prospects 
innumerable. The town is satisfied 
they are content. The strike is îmnor- 
tant for the Ben Hur claim, as it is 
claimed the San Poil vein runs through

SPANISH BURPKIBBP.
Did Not Think the American Demands 

Would Be So Large.
Madrid, Oct. 12.—Rumors which have been 

published here as to the attitude of the United 
States peace commissioners are described as hav
ing caused a painful imaression, especially since 
it is reported that the decision of the American 
commissioners is not tb recognize the Cuban and 
Puerto Rican debts.

New Ygrk, Oct. 12.—A copyrighted dispatch 
tothe New York Journal ana Advertiser from 
Rome says: “ The Spanish ambassador informs 
the New York Journal representative that Spain 
will demand the intervention of the great powers 
if the United States insists on the annexation of 
the entire Philippines.”

A Madrid dispatch to the Herald says : 
latest reports irom Senor Montera Rios are that 
he is surprised at the demands of the American 
commission, which means that the Americans 
have asked for the whole of the Philippines. It 
will be only under protest that anything like this 
will be conceded. Spain seeks to the utmost to 
retain the Vizayas and Mindanao.”

A PITIABLE CRIPPLE
From Rheumatism—Blistered by Doc- Send a copy of The Miner to your 

tors Till He Didn’t Know Himself- frfends in the east.
South American Rheumatic Cure Per- --------------------------—
forms a Wonderful Cure. The Miner’s Map of Rowland is now
D. Desanetels, Peterboro, writes : ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 

•‘For months I was unable to workr bad | or claim near the cily. 
rheumatism in every part of my body.
I was blistered by doctors at ten differ
ent times. My hands were drawn out
of shape, my fingers were distorted and Spokane Fruit lair—Oct. 4 to 16, 189S. 
my wrists and forearm were double their Round trip excursion tickets to the 
natural size. My leg was encased in a Spokane Fruit Fair will be sold at Rosa- 
plaster case for four months. I ried land, October 3 to 15 inclusive, good for 
South American Rheumatic Cure; I five days (extreme limit October 17), 
took two bottles. Twenty-four hours at one fare for the round trip, $7.75. 
after the first dose I felt like a new man. Half rate to children between five and 
One week after I was able to go to work. 12 years of ages.
Now I am as hearty and strong as ever.” 1 --------------------------
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

, Sir

Try a want ad in The Miner.SEPTEMBER 30.
Cascade %. on Iron Mountain, J. D. Reagh to 

Steve Brailo and Ed Terzick.

It Was Sloan’s Day.
London, Oct. 12.—The autumn handicap at 

Newmarket was won by Sacripant. High Treas
urer, ridden by Sloan, ran unplaced. For the
Kenneth plate Lord Roseberry’s Ibba, Sloan up, 
h«da walk over. Sir J. Miller’s Chalereux won

E-'ty

Sloan.

Greenwood. , ,, ~
A steam launch, by name Myrtle B., 

was recently transported from the Co
lumbia river to Christina lake, and is 

engaged in a lucrative busin ss. 
Steam transportation on this shee of 
water is much appreciated by the et- 
tlers of the neighborhood, who; before
__ introduction, had to depend upon
their muscle as they moved from point 
to noint in a row boat.

From information received the con-

“The

now

Orders for extra copies of The
be given not

its
Weekly Miner should 
later than Saturday. xWeller & Co., Plumbers and Fitters.

it.
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6
mayMfely'toaw thSTT*. dealt with

The Meeting of the London * Olobe |m ^ ^ U^eHlTof the

Corporation. 8bareboldere were with the board. He

ooc » „otide. , . d wn ebout80 lord dufferin speaks *^--3-
Giant.—The shaft « ^>w of the ------------- tage of the former. 11,6 bb^i is THB MOST DIRECT. QUICKEST AND

A dlePpW the ledge, and the H. Waln. the condition of the Com- holders, the directors^natarail, had |

Satisfactory Beeults of the De- I workings are now out of pany and Also Telle of the Flatter- fe®“ put £10;000 in the company when
velopment In the Hovelty-The Iron agcment iB fc tbat it will re- m* Prospecte of the Britieh mer- tfae shares were at 1% £fSebe?Ôï6 thë ITo Paolflc Coas1> China, Japan and Au»

“* “*EE^EEHSSi1
Two _ —*•—lafiSj^&gssto the shipping list-the No. 1 *“<j th® more. me tunnelis in about 1W faet, ers of the Iaindon &Gtobe corpora ion, much mistaken.^ ^ ^ ^ M

Columbia - Kootenay. Each of the™ and is now about under the old shaft t the copartner of the B. A. C. Thom, wateri and there is realiv nothing doing, 
has been developing with results that the top of the hll|- ?°“b Ï® “ of tfce anda of people attended, and the hall at Th ®L d B C- Goldfields group keep 
have inirnrised even its most optimistic met scattered through the face fte meeting waa held waa incon- and the same may. be said ofthe
S and the British America cor- W°^pBIZE._The .nperintendent o« venientl, crowded. Of late the Whit- Newtittle , 6ooP. M. -

poration has decided that a smelter test w. T. McDonald, has aker-Wright group have been cnticis^, ris^T r ® Alk* Goldfields are dull, connecte west Robson Trith Columtaa nve^

£■.«» ss rûr-sa*a rM: sq Ess „Kx^rss& « eeSkSSS»r.sî r.’.crL.., « ». h&;iïrA7Siz:z% ^ « a ». - * tr à sms 1 -1
corporation has a way of doing things in b ^P* cut witb a 14-foot face has to the criticisms®b°w®^°“. f“ai. £ere is absolutely nothing doing, and 
a thorough fashion, and the smelter test ^ Excavated on one of the tods pany nor were ‘^“^nTst, and even the commencement of dealinga in 
will be no exception. The No. 1 ore is and three seams ofwell mme™b“g ^wright went for their dètrac- West Le Roi, East Le ^ «nd °olumb.a
averaging about $23 to the ton, while the whitoquariz ^ been «^eed- then fc . afiordtepacetojgive aU ^Kootenay abares »heB.A. 0.

value of the Columbia-Kootenay ore distance under ground, and Mr. fac the speeches in ® t , interesting visitor From Trail,
been increasing lately so rapidly that it ^nald expects to commence sinking remarks m l te^nicula^y^.^^ ^ w. de y. le Maistre of TraU called on
is difficult to place an average value 0n the showing. ' the B.A.C. . Lethe other day. Mr. Newton of Ross-
nponit. A few days ago it went $42, Columbia-Kootenay.—The ore in the nect o of the group the Marquis aa VOu are no doubt aware, is nbw
while the most recent test returned $100. the dump, made a of Dufferin «ndAvasaid: ^ 'After due 1^ wlth Mr Phillips, and
It must be no less gratifymg to the resi- fow d * aK0 at the Trail smelter, re- examination and S aoundneaa the firm is now Phillips & Newton m-
dentsof the camp than to the British [u^ed^alues of $100. The No. 4 tunnel such » high ^n ^tor both of stead of Horrocke & Pbl>lijie^ Among 
America corporation that the company whj«.the first^tnke and of the British oth^emte^mjntish C |

after only five months development m 8 » is to be placed at once on America corporations, tha h e8 fer t0 R. M. O. Matheson, a connection
work is able to comment shipments on | British America I one of the lal*«8t b°dd®j8 Jbia moment of the Lombard street Mathesons, and
«extensive a scale. cordon will Imm^iately have 1,000 ofeachcompany, and at ft» «gj ^identified with the famous Rio

The shipments from the camp for the tons of ore from the No-4 »®d the Nm6 f^K J ^ ition. The London & Tinto Copper Kroap.Mr. dut.

week just passed amounted to 4,109 by tbe ore ,n those levels. Globe is .an issuing giv® j have^seen a draft prospectus, but do
tons. For the same week of last year i._The No. ;1 now has between praotice m the p gnd latterly to not know if it has emerged from the
the total shipments of the camp were pd t QOO tons of ore on the dump, Pi"C>[121otment to its own members, “draft” stage. By this time •
2 702 tons. The increase in a single about $23. The British Amer- Hunt al^nen%“th belore and since bould of the Canadian Ptoffic explora
vearwasover 50 per cent. The figures ^corporation will at once make a ship- *£££££, probably holds a unto ne tion ?^“s to the

for the week just ended, gratifying ment ^^^“^toneB to hold. its P-jg* {“ ‘be8 San issue Tnert condition of the market. Iijje
though they are, do not represent the d i8 little changed. The vertical 1 , t been overaubacribed, nor they have got Macdonald y Z

zzrSr^z“2‘«. jisss&sris;kzs EkBdsrd-.ti nT
was stored in the stopes. Applying the from ftll over the mine, from the 250- to premiumj for a long period of time. It -London ^ British Columbia Goldfields 
conservative valuation of $30 per ton to I the 700.ioot levels. The shaft is now r true that there is no premium at tne .t ^ completed arrangements for
the ore it is evident that the shipments down about 780 feet. The mine is e“‘ present moment on the shares of t cash basis of a quarter in-
the ore.it is evi of ploying at present 295 men, and the £ritiah America corporation, but, in tne saie ^ mine. together with
last week represented a total forPe is being regularly increased. It is pur opinion, that defect will be cured in { acaniring a further quarter
$123.270, or at the rate of about $6,500- expected that the payroll will be brought the near future—that is, as soon ®8, UPOI^the same terms. You will remem-
000 per year. up to a total of more than 300 names. the great value of the assets of P° thia wa8 0ne of tbe properties

The new reduction works at Silica will 0bntre Star—Rapid work is being that corporation becomes which the company took up on the
be completed this week, and shipments ca„led out in connection with the prep- «• As a r«a.ul‘of.thl8 t0 ‘ta allot- recommendation of its engineer, b. b.
, V“I t_n „-rloada day have al- «rations for the new three-compartment don and Globe in regard to its a lot ^ and the development of the 

of abou. two carloads per day n ^ andtbe surface excavation has Lents many advantageous windfalls Fowier^ ^ ^ ^ tbat a
ready commenced. v nearly been completed. Underground from time to time accrue; to^the share_ sanm^ report made by Mr. Ken-

The usual weekly review of the work , ^ 8 are continuing the raise to holders, such as Lake Views, dad jated July 1st, 1898, states that
done in the more Important mines of ^^ the tunnel level with the ; and others. there we^at toat time 93,600 tone^d
the camp is given below : abaft on its downward course. About aa for example our aeveralLe itoi mi e^ blocked out of a value of $1,123,^30

I«n Mask.—The company expects 25 men are employed. and others of great value will shortly be (£232>000)> Tbe 40-stamp mill and its
thaton Tuesday of this week it will let Dbbb pABK—The new compressor was forthcoming. accesories for treatmg^ ^ &
♦ViP fnntract for the erection of the new nnt to WOrk last week and is moving The Balance sheet. day are bring erected by tne
10-drill compressor that it will install at perfectly. One drill is at work in the „ jteferring .to the balance sheet you j$ritiah Ooam ljV*f°ibieeap|^d and it
once. The machinery, it is hoped, will Ltom of the shaft, which is now down that the various items with ‘be »eawst £*£•;, be in

xïæ sra-fsua-su* a,.™ »—1».—*• »«. »

sSiKffiJKHsa SSSfJSSI EïïïSSarlî:s
SSStSS "SsStHFSS iè'rffiSuSlREDIiOUNTWHRWLWâï
two ee of Mtore ml*e faue °f ‘1he dr^.ft, on t Tueaday. The company .ex- fny pntch^don joint account, pend- °baJe'favPorably expectations formed by Sloean Pointa.
2nd ‘L’LïïHZÙk8 is left behind. At pecte to have 100 tons of ore for smp- f^/XXent. . I toem Further neîTbusiness of a similar '

the âsavs were around 80 ment as soon as the snow comes. mS 1 ^ now refor brifly to our inter- *baracter ba8 already been entered into
î^nts Tn 40 feet they have increased to Kest Egg.—The Nest Egg company Lste in British America. 4® ,yo“ by the company, and this has^ every ___
S whore thev stood at the time the last baa been placed in tbe hands of E. L. aware we have a very large interest m appearance of leading to equally success |
?8>.where they st I s«wver of Toronto to be placed on its | tbe British America corporation. ^ It ; résulta. In view of the sale No 4 lor Spok»nr and Pacific Coast connKtion
teste were made. { the feetf Mr. Sawyer expects to pay the wag announced in ‘be prospectus of that abQVe referred to, and havln8 re|iardh^ ! nX^ ^sVo andm^n'Si'nte'.lcavei

War Eagle.—The machinery io anv’s debts and resume work company that we would co-operate with th0 vaiaable assets belonging to this N^^landat..... .......................... .........12:05 p.m.
new compressor plant is ghortiv ’ them and, as a matter of fact, we have company the directors are satisfied that No 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in
ning to arrive at Trai , an ° J1® J Jron Horse—The shaft of the Iron taken a joint and equal interest in the the position which will be discloe o ^e^dïn^cci^points, ar-
is expected m getting the compressor^ iron nonsE- about 27 East and West Le R01 and Columbia. e annual accounts made UP ^0.^ N?iv5es in Rowland at..................-........ 3:10p.m.

œ?.ïï& s? ÆTiJS»ss« sr s*5 snrstssss ïüüs s-s s var?®tzrjvs«“wjfwS!sssîtsssÆ„Kasrsisssaa-sssttas „
mine, however, has been increased, an lately met have given way to a g jn very promising manner. Nu- w^at is this I hear about the shut- cy^^eS^larcu*with stage daily,
there are about 245 men at work. Ore is body of mineral covering the enti P®u8 cable8 from the resident director .. down 0f the London agency, or the c G DlxoN> G P. t. a., Spokane, Wash,
being broken down as usual, but all bott0m of the workings. ! ^.d the chief engineer announcing one transferring of it to a land and estate | b. w. ruff. Agent. Rossiand, b. c.
stoped below the tunnel level is being jUMB0 __The crosscut is being driven gtrike after another in the groups, a * t?. Mr. Vernon has not been over
stored underground pending the com- through a big body of moderate grade tbe discovery of reôfs as much as 35 ^pd\0 me personally, and I had to wait
pletion of the hoisting apparat us.The which seemingly lays over and wide have been received, and the j while for a copy of last years re-
Shipments for the past week amounted • high grade quartz met ^t of them says : So« on your mines. Change of office I
to 750 tons, all of which came from the . Have Four Le Bol». Kow means change of officers L^ut to
stopes above ^he “Xd sMom^ts of ViOTORy-TBiüMPH-In the Triumph h t appearance and pros- abolish the office altogether at this stage
tuHstonf SlytehâveBbrnnrom°- t hlshaj^s down pects of deve.opmentwork we witi have ^«“^Tto LT I shall

menced to the reduction works at Silica, of executing m^^ectr ^ ^ ^(ApplaQee.) preference | ^f^^^iiTnbject more fully.

Peabl & RUBY.-The property, which WmlB BEAE.-The east drift, which to the Le Roi mine, you as well as our- 
jusf'south°of WTETfa-lX de- ^L^^I-rorrXer-e'to^lso'ole ^ors.rome M them ol the most fanci-

:ehKobyee‘t.abTh^ttom of t°hl wk- in the west drift at the 275-foot level iaUharecter.^Tbis j mining companies :

inss is all in ore, and in appearance it Monte Christo—The Monte Christo oratfon as well as ourselves, and AthabascaGoid
resembles veryclosely the product of has been shut down pending an exami- be giad.to hear Bomethmg m BritishAmenca corporation
the Le Roi. A^ecent assay returned $15 nation of the property by a mining JeferenCe to the mine. The facts, then, *;£;Devel0pmentÂss...........
in gold and no test was made for cop- engineer. are that the British America corpora- B c.Financ’iTrust..• • ■ • •-de^-
per8. The vein is evidently parallel with Virginia—Work of development is be- tion did buy the Le Bn “J Bnüsh'cSb^a afld New Find

SS£.K5ii*15,“«®wE: 8A"5bSSbs£i.:»»?ndP L yH Webber. Negotiations are continues and some very good was cabled verbatim, in order that it Hau Mines (dividend for 189710 y ■ _y
now under'wav with New York people ing met. might be incorporated into the power of jt - |
for the sale of the claim. The figure is Sunset No. 2.—Work is continuing in attorpey given by the directors lnAmer gillooet J Fraser River. ...........V* — ^
plar.pd at 115,000. The prospective pur- the shaft. ica to their colleagues her®’ wh°“ Ü yf London & b. C. ^
Shapers are aLo after the Legal Tender ----------—— ~~ had sent over for the express purpose 01
and the Pack Train, both adjoining Tennis Challenge Gup. arranging tne sale of the mine. When
nronerttoe At the tennis grounds Saturday after- *"“u^ract wa8 signed under this
p * , , . e tbp noon a large crowd gathered to witness POWer of attorney the fact of the pur-Novelty.—The development ^f .tire R-A.O. Hobbes SÇ-s ="d^to, the sharo-

and J. W. Smith for the challenge cup holders, ^.torwardson „f
presented by Hon. Charles H. Mackin bt be impeached, and so the
tosh. Hobbes was in rather bad form, ^“^^^“^poration and our 
as he was suffering from rheumatism. British idea tQ parchase the shares 
The match, however, was interesting to aProportionate price, instead of then 
the spectators. Smith won three straight V P complete the purchase of the
sets with tbe score 6-2, 6-1, 6-1. ïn the ^ 2 ° Pfae Britigh America cor-
last contest between Smith and Hobbes, mi t ell- 8elve8 consequently now 
Hobbes won with a score 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 poration a a total 0f
and 6-4. Mr. Smith will have to win control »^™(^lauBe) and some 
the cup two more times in succession in , nb o{ tbese are already 
order to become its permanent ower. ‘“ree-loun^ ^

Ha» Increased in Value.
“We expect to acquire other shares

ghortiv, and our chief engineer, Mr.
Carlyle, is already in possession of the 
property and is actively developing same 
on a large scale. We are advised that 
the Le Roi mine has greatly increased 
in value in the hands of our engineer 
since the original contract for purchase 
was made. These are the facts as to 
this great mine, the Le Roi, and T am

FBOSPBOTI

Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.

-lOUR LONDON LETTERprogress is being made in excavating for 
tbe new buildings. The P^si* - 
riected will be running in about hye 
weeks ’ The tunnel, which is in about 
00A feet is showing some good iron and
coDner'ore in the face of the workings. 

1 orï^vr ie «boat 12 inches wide,So. 1 and Columbia-Kootenay Are The My «abouti ^ ^
To Commence Shipping. ^34 f“t,? and there is 18 inches o

------------- good iron and quartz on the foot wall

Burlington The recent, 
experienced bj 

• the overland 
should not de 
perienced pros] 
northern porti 
The sufferings 
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ment of those] 
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eling in Nor the 
Cassiar are n<|

THE MINING REVIEW
Route

AND BOO PACIFIC LINE.SHIPMENTS 4,109 TONS For
those who 
want the best—

feet, 
shaft has

i CHEAPEST ROUTE 
To All Eastern and European Points >VeryI J The were experiem 

Kootenays, an 
bad. Where 
ously equipped 

failed, tl

i;

Be Started Up Again. the lower
TOURIST CARS

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

mer 
years ago, wi| 
backs and relj

! Pass Revelstoke daily to St. Paul. 
Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.

ditch

their rifles to 
forged ahead I 
farther into n 
fortunes from 
Peace, Ominecl 
their numerous 
safely to civilizj 
of their enterpn 
frequently been 
ern districts of 
most p;trt unci 
the vast areas d 
Cassiar have nd 
but so far as tj 
there is not a d 
that was not pd 
*58 and ’63. O 
attracted here 
in the Fraser r 
long journeys 
did not pros pel 
over the counti 
when phenon 
alluvial deposit 
gings that wj 
bonanzas were] 
veins rich witi 
were seen, bi 
Immense dep 
minerals were

a DAILY TRAIN.
Rossiand — Arrive 10.05 P. M.II

5

Ascertain Rates.
No Extra Fares.

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:05 p. m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

And full information by addressing nearest { 
local agent or /

A. B. MACKENZIE,:
City Ticket Agent, Rossiand.

P. G. DENISON,
Agent, Rossiand.

W. F. ANDERSON,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson

. J. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent,
E Vancouver

Canadian Pacific lav. Co. a||
H

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily 

» 13:15 o’clock, or on arm
train.

. except Monday at 
val of C. P. R. No. 1!

«sHïïïSs THE FAST LINE
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odoti:.
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going ea*t

For^Phimper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays avj*.

For7MorSby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at
Thuteday. and Saturday, at YeH0WQtOne Park

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7 Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

HI
the same wayJ 
period was onl 
would pay sevj 

Still, t

TO ALL POINTS

nII The Dining Car Route 
Via

B man. 
Omenica and
day, say they 
rich rewards 
those districts] 
that in point o 
British Colum 
as famous as tl 
those who are 
necessary pri 
northern coun

Safest and Best.II i(S

northern route. | Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

I Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United
StStSShiptfckets to all parts of the world.

Tickets to China and : Tapan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. x. West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m., daüy.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents 01 the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossiand, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month. FELAKLONDIKE ROUTE.

The content! 
that pelagic oj 
etructive is cdl 
the experience 
sealing fleet ttj 
is just closing 
successful thaj 

One

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,
TheCompam^rS^^s the right of changing 

thi« Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Spots Fans & Men■ years.
1,400 skins, wj 
catch. Strad 
seals branded 
on the Pribyld 
it is a mysterj 
This effectual] 
can contentio] 
capture the se 
islands, and 
herds are dec]

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y:

Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

0.R.&N.Every day in the year between 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. The Unite] 

sealing contra 
and the agita] 
caused by the 
to which the 
has fai med 01 
privilege of k 
seals annuallj 
This companj 
monopoly of 1 
monopolize tti 
the furthera 
made the que 
simply one d 
tional one. j 
yet shown til 
one in attend 
over all the s 
the Pacific od 

In tbe first 
ing privilege 
version of J 
public land 
theory, belo 
Pribyloff laid 
such belong ti 
States. A ci]

Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
For

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

FastFast] 
Mail 

5 p. m.
Mail 

7:45 a. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6:40 p. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Puliman, Moscow.

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Oct. 8-11-14-17-3023 

76-29______East © West 4 p. m.8 p. m

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept. 17. 5 P- m-

7 P* m-

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

British Oolnmbla Shares. 
Following are the prices prevailing 

shares of British Columbia

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

4 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 

Bx. Sunday

Willamette River . ^ p m
_ 6 Oregon City, Newb«g, Rx. Sunday
Ex. Sunday & Way-Land’s

9-16 —11-16 
16 <y— 17-3\ Zï}| I It is the most modern in «pdp®ent. It i* the

i&zri* IA
Through the GRANDEST SOENEBT 

in America by Daylight.

She magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

can, with du 
imposed^»Manjwed. 

and Fri.
7 a. m. 

Tues. Thur 
and Sat.

yt
land and. in 
that he may 
ception is n 
parks like tl 
fore, one 
people of 
taken away 
lege of hunti 
Islands and v 
corporation, 
unconetituti 
to the laws < 
for a compa 
sphere of pi 
in the north 
Arctic ocean 
north pole, 
hardihood tl 
the history < 
has so woi 
makers and 
been times 
have been ] 
question, j 
solely that 1 
might be 1 
help the p

Willamette River 4.30 p. m. 
Portland to Corvallis Tue., Thu. 

and Way-Landings. ana sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Riparia 
Daily 
Except 

Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

r,— mans tickets and complete informatio 
S F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

- % 
- V*::: % -Nevr Goldfields of B. C. • • • • •

New Golden Twins...............
Recordia Exploration Co ... 
Tangier Gold Mines. ...... • • •
Vancouver and British Colum

bia General Exploration.
Waverley............... . .................
Waverley, fully paid...............
Whitewater Mines.................
Alf Gold Mining company.........  %
Dundee Gold Mining company gd 
War Eagle C- M. Co..................... 17

H. M. ADAMS. GentrtiAgent, wash 

W. H. HURLBORT, Gen.

t/gdis— Hprem
%

par - ÿ Prem F. I. WHITNEY,
_ Ii/C I G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.

property is proceeding at an 
satisfactory rate and the showing is ex
cellent. The ledge has been opened for 
about 150 feet, and the surface showing 
for the whole distance displays iron and 
copper in plenty. The new shaft is now 
down about 25 feet, and the work of 
timbering has commenced. There is 
about three feet of ore at the bottom 01 
the shaft, which promises to develop 
into a good body. Yesterday, while do
ing some surface prospecting, the fore
man uncovered a new lead about 100 
feet north of the old one, and running 
evidently parallel with it. Both veins 
have a trend nearly northwest by south
east which is almost at right angles to 
the veins on the east side of Red mount
ain.

h WHEN GOING EAST .z.j-6L ■ N

Kaslo & Sloean Railway tt«. . first-class line in travelling between Minn- US|olU ti^atoand Mcftgo^and the pnne-

TteDhtingCars arc operated in ^nte^Stin- 
its patrons, the most elegant sennce e\e 
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte 

To obtain first-class service your ticket sho 
read via

GoiM & lestini 19. TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 8:55 “
“ 9 45 “
** 10:00 
“ 10:08 “
“ 10:20 “
“ 10:34 “
44 10:35 “

Art. 10:45 “
Leav ii x» 44 

44 xiao 
Ar 11:25
ROBT. IRVING,

O. F. ft P. A.

runSCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

WESTBOUND.
No. 5 No. I
15:45 2I:0°-
I7»0 2145-

22:05.. _
No’s i and 2 connect with C. P. R.

and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

Daily. Going East
Kaslo Arrive 3:30 p.m
South Fork 44 3”5
Sproule’s “ 2:10
Whitewater “ 2.-oo “
Bear Lake ‘ 1:50
McGuigan 4 I-38

Payne Tram “ 1:23
Cody Junction 44 1:22
Sandon Leave 1:15

CODY LINE.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 a:*E*

“ Cody Junction *r «:5o
“ Cody Leav 11:35

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Superintendent

bastbound.
No. 2 No. 5 
20:00 14:3° 
18:50 13:15 
18:00

THE WISCONSIN CENThhlThe Gold Star.
J. Hugo Rose, the Toronto stock

w the

C*. à • -
ROBSON 
.TRAIL 

ROSSLAND
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on 

agent, or write

••••••••••m *
broker, made a trip 
Gold Star, four miles north of Rossiand 
on the Murphy creek trail, and made a 
thorough examination of the Gold btar 
property, owned by a Toronto syndicate 
of which he is one. As a result he will 
recommend the development of the 
claim, and work will commence at an 
early date.

• ••••••••• • • •
•••••(*(«• •

nearest ticketyour
steamers,
^Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Robson

Train’nS^Jwül?eave wïïtRobson for Smelter 
at 14:30: arrive West Robson 15-45* t 

All trains daily.

Mascot.—The property is now employ
ing altogether <20 men, including the 
force at work on the new compressor 
building, which will be located near the 
base of the hill beneath the entrance to 
the tunnel. A road has been completed

site and excellent

as. c. pond,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, V>13-Or
at xi JAS. A. CLOCK,

PoTUftfid. Ote.
F. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt
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B. B. Lee Gold Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
Shareholders of this company are hereby noti

fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to the R. B. Lee Gold Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an as
sessment of one cent per share in the new com
pany within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claimed within the above time will 
be sold.

unanimous in the opinion that the un- no doubt, be very careful in future 
wisdom of this slip is so evident that bow to speak of Victoria in the 
they have no doubt that the government | presence of Britishers.” 
will see the necessity of reconsidering —:

one iota to have all the claims I <*«> Îhe
of the eealekin trust accorded to it. 1X16,1 *7®. . u° , ,beir door8 anj

PBOSPBOTima IN THE NORTH. AU that it woald mean would be in- sinL havl commenced the manu-

The recent revelations of hardships ®rea*®^ profits to those who have bat ^ ,ron—pig, steel and wrought, its decision.
exSrie3 by most of those who took tenfd 6nd f ow“ en0r™0"lv nch' l** If they had done this they would not be „ the government was 
the overland route to the Klondike fc^Hon U n^Tedtom Z^ess now sending to Chi«»go for iron for shU, with ^rvice^ofJon. Forbe, G^rge

perienc^prospector^rmn'e'xploring the the Y“ited Stat®8‘ This ^evidenced , the iron on the coast there are b^n an easy matter to have found an-
northern Crtfono British Columbia. ^ ‘he bill paseed by the national legis- dep081t8 i„ the interior other and, possibly, a better man. bat a
ThesufierCeremrtedae largely due latare ^‘winter when .U^e of B;itish Columbia, which will yet be great mistake has been made ,n tnmmg 
To the fneZrie^ and bad manage- "««-ure whtch virtually Prohibited the and thia may be real- the agency over to a private firm of
to the b °dJ the 8eve,al importation of seal skins, or garments i2ed wbiie the merchants and business estate and commission agents. The firm
“Unions The obstactes met in trav- made o£ that material. into theUmted men ^ ^ coa8t Bre trying to build up may be, probably ie. of the highest
expeditions. The ototecles me eJ^ 8^.. This was another exhibition of I ^ yokon> in8tead af their home Indus- probity, but the nature oi. its business
®ln8 n ’ , the gigantic meanness and selfishness o Lj Such a policy is one of the most Bboald bar it from an office m which the Tba Residents of Rossland and other
Cassiar are no more than those that ^ ^ tru8t. "hort-eiZhted possible. temptation to nee undue influence upon

experience^ by the pione These are the facte of the case. It is industry of iron making were inauirers is so great.
Kootenays, and m some reepeçte no so lt t]je people of the United States who established at the coast there The agent-general’s office has done
bad. Where the fil-fated but sump • deaire to preyent the people of Canada M ^ aQ immediate home trade that good work, Bnd the volume of Us work
ously equipped expeditions o ^ is m- bom gaUing out into the Pacific,off their wou]d be conaiderable. When a mine haa been steadily increasing, as may be i Repub£ic, Wash., Oct. 7.—[Special.]—

failed, the hardy pioneers oi own ahores,and catching seals there,but the War Bagie desired to erect a gatbered from the following figures: The town of Republic is situated about
years ago, with their packs on their ifl the aeal tru8t 0f a few indiv duals. wg Jrame> uke theone that ills now tbe center of the north half of the Col-
backs and relying to a great extent on If 0anada agrees to the seal trust a con- u would g0 to Victoria or 622 .> ville Indian reservation, and is reached
their rifles to provide them with food, I tention in this case the next move will 1 Vanc0UTer ior it, instead of to Chicago faiie^ intcnrte»ed.^.... ■ 3 2*406 bv stage either from Marcus or Boss- Certificate of Improvements,
forged ahead many hundreds ofmiles I probably j* to claim all the fish in the ^ piUeburg- The Victoria shipbuilders 0n the ecore of economy there is very L'urg on the Spokane & Northern railway, lUBtac^^, Le Blanc group,
farther into the wilderness and w PacifiCf which would be just as reason- cQuld ^ gteel afc bomei The 0. P. R- little reason for the change. A balance a distance of about 80 miles. The camp 3*i^Bianc groïp, Drill and Northern Lig& 
fortunes from the rich placers of able as the present one. Therefore the 1^- get 4he rails from there for its Bheet dealing with six months’ work of is an ideal one, au”°"ad.ed. bywh<?7h I ,”g wesT K^tenaV dt.tnct” where’
Peace, Omineca and Dease rivers and 0f Canada, no matter what is t extensions, at least. Eastern , t treneral’s office, ending De- rolling, sparsely timbered hills, whic Located: About six miles east of the Columbia
their numerous tributaries, andreturmrf ^red in return, should not give up the “o' purchase this iron. sbowelhat the* total ^nuCl b^m an^Vs'^usu^6 "Ta "
safely to civilization to enjoy the profite Î ri£ht to pelagic sealing in the Pacific The trade abroad would be immense, ^ of the office to the government was Lirof prosperity and bustle, which its I a-^ef0nr0Tnihoany j McMman,’ Fsq., frec
of their enterprise and industry, it n , oceAUt a8 it is almost like promising not nQ one coaid undersell them on he . £405 16g including £250 for the surrounding mines entitle it to assume, miner's certificate no. 13189, a, Jnten^ sixty
frequently been asserted that the north- , ^ breathe, because some monopoly 8et8 Pacific coa8fc because they would have a2ent_eeneraVs salarv, £55 10s 3d lot Parties interested m the S|*miSS ^>rdtr for a certificate of Sprove-
ern districts of this Provinceareorthelp a c)aim to the circumambient air. L baal acroe8 the continent in their r*nt ^d lighting, £37 16s 8d for clerical ^CanadtonPacific railroad b buUt, °f °b“mmg Y"”"

most part unexplored. It is true tnat The rigbt to seal, m the manner men- Washington, Oregon, California, aiatance eyj 40 6d for postage, and tbe ore8 of the Republic and other mines .AndfurthertekenotiœiÆatartion, underthe vas, areas contained in Cariboo and tioned> ia an inalienable one and it must Central America and South ^sTud for petty expenses.. This is will go to the tiail smelter for reduc | 3fc SSS&3SSSÜS2 ^ ‘

Cassiar have not been closely prospected, j DOt be given up. | America would be their customers, and a ver, trifling coet compared with the | tton-^At Preeent^the ReP°b^cn£e“f
but so far as exploration is ~ bo would China and Japan, and they at befits received in return, but, 50 Qf which is over a very rough
there is not a stream of any importance j WOBKINQ low GRADE ORES. wouid also get som rade with the East even if it were not, an important Prov- mountain road. When the railroad 
that was not panned by the argonauts ot | - Indies in™ like British Columbia cannot well reaches Carson, the Boundary town, it
’58 and ’63. Of the thousands who were The annual report of the Anaconda , wub aQch an alluring vista before the aBordto be without this branch of the will.be only 30 miles from here, with a ^ Columbia Mauntain Fraction, Banner 
attracted here by the d^eryjfjold | Copper company _contam^sj>me mtor-1 ^ wonder ia that the citi- D®blic aervice. | wheie. for miles, the road winds past |
in the Fraser river in 1858 n^ny estmg figures showing th g p 0f ^e coast have not long since ■■= Indian farms and green gardens to the Mining Division of west Ksotenay District»
long journeys into the interior. They can be made m working low 8^°"=- embarked in the business. It will yield editorial NOTBS. boundary town of Oarson. From Car- wh^eio^tti^on Coiumbi.^mountam, abon
did not prospect closely, but skimmed Pbe Anaconda ores contains on an aver- , ephemeral —----------  . . son the ore would be shipped by [ail to ^ake notice that i, wiiUam Hart-McHarg, act-
over the country, only stopping to mine Bge 4.26 per cent copper, 3.48 ounces ^“TkVtradetfor once eatablished it The Pend d’Oreille country is show- the Columbia, ^by steamer to the
when phenomenally rich aunferous eilver and 0.011 gold per ton. Theaver- Kto d^ ^ ^ ^ ing up remarkably well under re^nt Trail pay a handsome divi- S4-
alluvial deposits were encountered. Dig-1 age return to the ton of ore treated for | __ ___________ ___ | development. The district a | fiend to the Republic shareholders. | corder for a certificate of improvements, for the
(rings that would now be classed as the year ending June 30, 1898, was orient ab ft -mbt. [ Waneta has a bright future. Among the prominent Canadians in- mug** of obtaining a crown grant of the above
bonanzas were viewed with indifference, $11.22. The report shows a small in- ---------— The country around Republic, just ^dirh^^T^he W.r Eagle, 8^dnt7rtm^^eccmm«“=MaUot°nthcU^-
veins rich with gold, silver or copper crea8e in the quantity of ore worked, Manager Aldridge of the Trail smelter | acro8g tbe international boundary, is d associates own the Ben Tillman; ance of such certificate of improvements, 
were seen, but considered valueless. but a decrease in the average tenor, both ig alive to the great possibilities of the j coming to the front as a rich I Dr. Edward Bowes, Ross Thompson and | g^otthls 4th day °wT hart-mcharg.
Immense deposits of other valuable hn copper and silver. The company, trade ol the Qrient. He sees in China I . j The district is natur- associates of Rossland, own a dozen
minerals were discovered, but treated in howeVer, shows net profits equal to 11.8 lnd Japan a splendid market for the tributary‘ to Rossland and many I ’flankfng the ^rekaQueen ^ J. S.
the same way. The placer miner of that per cent on the capital stock, which is pro(juct8 of his smelter, especially silver £oggiand men are already heavily in- q Fraser manager5 of the Bank df
period was only interested in dirt that I $30,000,000, and maintained its divid- and lead. At present the market for I there. The Miner has estab- I Montreal, ’ at Rossland, owns about a In*
would pay several ounces a day to the ends at the rate of 10 per cent, with a grjti8h Columbia smelter products is . special correspondent at tenth o the well known Princess .Qn of’ Kootenay district, where located: on

. still, the old-timers of Cariboo, considerable addition to the surplus. almost entirely confined to the United Mic and w=u henceforth publish Maud ; be North StR^aaîa„d Tn acting as ,«nt
Omenica and Cassiar who are alive to- The report gives the costs of opera- statea_ and it ia unsatisfactory in many anl'uQbia8ed daily rep0rt of the mining gggn camp the Zala M. is owned U* oeo^ec.
dav, say they are firmly convinced that ation8 ln detail, and we find that of tne r ectg# The prices paid by Unlted of that section. bv Rossland and Trail parties. This I appiy to the mining recorder for a certificate of
rich rewards await the prospector in total expenditures1 mining costs contri- gtatea refineries for imported copper ------------- . claim has some of the CTo^^toftheab^vfSS6 ° °
those districts. It seems highly probable buted 41.7 per cent ; reduction works, matte are in the main, satisfactory, iN Friday’s issue of The Miner, m rock Qn the reservation. Bolt &Jj g And further takenotice
that in point of mineral wealth Northern 45 3 per cent ; freight charges, 5 per altbougb it ia expected that the condi- mentioning the practice of issuing bank ^ da8 ° The8tRepubUc ^mine is of such SSficat^Stoprovements.
British Columbia will some day become cent ; refining at seaboard, 7 per cent ; tiong wdl improve when copper refineries m0ney orders for small amounts, 11 now dipping "ore which runs from $300 | ^tedthis 20th day o September^ wRIRK
as famous as the Kootenays. It will pay interest and general expenses, 1 P«r are firmly established in this country. 8hould have been stated that these or- L $40Q ^ ton> The company pays $15
those who are prepared to undergo the ^rit. Taking further the cost of the re- Tbe sale of our silver-lead bullion in the ders are issued by all the chartered per ton freight to Marcus, and snips^^ . Certiflcate of Improvements,

privations to prospect the | duction works and adding the charges United states is, however, attended by banks in Canada and are redeemable at tons dai y, ® team8. Returning notice.
for freight and for refining copper at import duties that are almost prohibi- the office of any of the banks, except I loadêd with machinery for ^istrirt!
the seaboard, we find that the total cost ^;oryj and as the thorough development those in the Yukon. The issue of these m|ne8 and mill. The mill is crushing 10 where located: on the west fork of sheep creek,

PELAGIC SEALING. I of extracting metals from the ore and o{ tbe 8ilVer-lead mines of this Province orders has been arranged by the Cana- tons per day, which ▼vanide nro- tXTake notioTthat 1, J. AURir? acting as agent
The contention oi the United States putting them in marketable form was d d„ on low freight and treatment dian Bankers’ association, *h8a f/à^which makes a saying of 90

.h.t Llaric or deen sea sealingde- *7.915.128. __________ charges, which can only be attained by B11 the chartered banks in Canada, and cess w^use SkNo. 8,857/1. Send, ^.fays from ge date
etructive is completely controverted by THE iron industry. the operation of local reduction I it ia intended to facilitate the trans er o The Blaine-Republ c joint tunnel 18 ^rc^tfc l° f pfi,:pro0vcmcn1ts.'tor the pupoac Oi
the experience of the British Columbia    works, it is, very apparent that small sums. -------------- | ^“^g *^c^ùnneî whkhwm top ^<So-%^r

sealing fleet this year. The season that The following is significant and shows British Columbia smelters must A DETEKMINED effort is being made Iveingafc a depth of 402 feet from the
is just closing has been one of the most a condition of affairs that should not i00k elsewhere for a market l°r L certajn quarters to oust Hon. 8urface. They are drifting 15 feet per Dated this 19th day of September, 1898.
successful that has occurred for many ! exist, and would not if the capitalists their silver and lead. A glance at the QHfford Sifton from office. It is day with machine drills, apd ®xpect to 9-22-101 .  ^I—
years. One of the vessels has taken and others on the coast were alive to situation shows conclusively that the aUeged that the department of the cot the pon the dip.
1,400 skins, which is a remarkably large their own interests. Orient offers immense opportunities, in- interior ba8 been grossly mismanaged The Repaie tunnel is to be continued
eatch. Strange to relate none of the “The Scully Steel & Iron company of finitely greater than those of any other under tbe direction of Mr. Sifton, and int0 claim No. 6. owned by Patrick and
seals branded by Professor Starr Jordan Chicago has just closed a contract for country. The consumption of silver and ^ yukon scandals are given as a D. Clark and W.F. Kane. The Princess 
on the Pribyloff Islande were taken, and the delivery of 25,000 tons of steel plates lead iu all the Asiatic countries is enor- veriflcation of thia charge. Some ^ndBCoundTo reach “th/rirownprop- 
it is a mystery where they have gone to. at Victoria, B. C., to be used in the con- mous, and particularly is this the case ^agtern papers are unkmd enough to ert at a distance of 25 feet encountered 
This effectually disposes of the Ameri-1 struction of five British steamships by hn China and Japan. This trade only tbat q0Di Joseph Martin, of Van- L ledge which assays $6 per ton. The 
can contention that the pelagic sealers one 0f the largest shipbuilding firms at; f needs a little development to become cqu ig eager |or the political scalp Maud tunnel will continue through the 
capture the seals that come from these that point. The value of the contract almost immediately a much better field |{ hfa ergtwhile friend. But for Mr. I o? which will be through
islands, and of the one that the 4seal j exceeds $100,000.” than the one enjoyed at present in the g.fton> Mr.‘Martin today would be Blaine gr0und. Permission was given
herds are decreasing. It is a fact that there is not a single United States. Mr. Aldridge is to e m|nb$ter 0f the interior instead of the Maud by Patrick Clark to tunnel

The United States position on the iron furnaôe in operation on the Pacific congratulated upon his efforts to sell his tt nev„Keneral of British Columbia, through the Blaine. ~ tnn
■sealing controversy is not a tenable one, c0B8t from Patagonia to Alaska, with 8melter products direct in the Orient attorne- —— . J. ortotout to ta^the Butte & Boston
and the agitation and all the trouble is the exception of a small plant at Oswego, and it is not too much to expect that The Victoria Colonist, views with vein mn^ ^ t ^ ^ the
caused by the greediness of the company or., where charcoal pig iron is turned he will be rewarded by the successful warm approval The Miner s suggestion I depth of 80 w aw ^—
t0 which the United States government outj and the product is all utilized in the establishment of that trade in the near that more attention should be given by Advice8 received here state that the 
has fa, mod out for a consideration the manufacture of water pipe. There is a future. _________ ________ mining men to the development ofthe machinery oftheFernmiU at Nelton.
privilege of killing a certain number of 8mall furnace at Port Townsend, but it “ “HOT "thing - der‘t8 Mining Bureau £
seals annually in the Pribyloff rookeries. ao diminutive as to be merely a sampl- nelson a hot and suggests that the Mining Bureau | ----
This company is not satisfied with the int? works rather than one which is in- it i8 about time that the Nelson Miner should prepare a handy compendium,
monopoly of the islands, and wishes to tended to turn out iron for the markets did justice to the southern portion of the giving succinct information as to all the 0ne On the British
monopolize the entire Pacific ocean. In of the country. It has not been operated mining division in which it is published minerals of economic vaiue, teHmg how F J^b.T Oct. 8.-[Specialj.
the furtherance of this object it has f0r years so it is a fact that there is not by ceasing its dirty little agitation they occur, what they look like —The correspondent of The Miner has
made the question, which is solely and a single iron furnace turning out iron for against the construction of a railway native state, what their value is.jpd retUrned from a visit to the young
simolv one of corporate greed, a na- the market all along the many miles of across the country lying between Trail wbere they are likely to be found. This tQwn of Niagara on Fisherman creek, 
tional one. No other company has ever Coast washed by the Pacific ocean in and Kuskonook, the present terminas of ifl an excellent idea and it is toped that seven mfieyrom ^e week old
yet shown the sublime selfishness of this I North and South America. the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Because it wm be embraced by the governme j survey of the townsite is not yet
one in attempting to claim ownership The consumption of iron on the Pacific the Nelson Miner favors the construction at an early date. A hand book o is | compieted, yet over 50 lots on Main 
over all the seals in the northern part of coast is now something enormous and is 0$ a railway from Kuskonook to Nelson, kind would be very useful and would gueet bave been already purchased and 
the Pacific ocean. increasing each year. following the south shore of Kootenay cost very little. It might either be dis- over 30 buildings ^now.nthe course

In the first place the lease of the seal- The production of pig iron in the Uni- iake, it does not necessarily follow that tribnted free, or be sold for a sum suffi- °f0®“lastrtWo “iv‘eryT^tables. one black- 
ine privilege to the company was a sub- ted States in 1895 was 9,597,449 tons, a.railway should not be built from east cient t0 pay the coat of printing. smith shop and barber shop, one feed

of" American traditions. All and of steel in the same period 6,212,671 to west through the southern part of the „ . an amusing tale and grain store, one di^goods store two
public land in the United States, in tons. In the same period Canada turned Nelson mining division. By p.®r61Y Y illustrating the ebullient loyalty to *“®éaStB a mammoth*canSka restaurant, 
theory, belongs to the people. The out 38.434 tons of pig iron and no steel. ly stating that this railway will not be Maiesty of British subjects in which employs three expert cooks and
Pribvloff Islands are public land and as This is not as it should be, and in em- built, Br’er Jowett s paper not only ca“ comes to hand from a feeds over 300 people daily. .
such belong to the people of the United phasizing this we get back to the point seems to be doing its level best to retard bouth ' c present residing E- Sterringh^m, one of the pioneers
States A citizen of the United Statee which we are endeavoring to make that the development of a rich mineral dis- young Welshman, a «2*“**™ of this place, died last evening from

, with due regard to the restrictions the people of the coast of British Colum- trict that would be mainly tributary to 1 ™ di®Der T^ the house where he ia tyAnotherV town called Monte Carlo,

imposed by the game laws, go on public bia have themselves to blame if they are Nelson as soon as it has railway facilities, f the 8tory with situated about one mile from Coscade
rnT and freely kill any wild animal compelled to send to Chicago after steel but by casting unjust reflections ou the staying. He prelacy the storj j 0n the Colville reservation has

ception is made in the caee of public On the west coast of Vancouver island Railway, Nelson e most illustrious | ^ Dutcb ig hi h owing to the 8taked'out bv parties intending to build,
parks like that at Yellowstone. There- there are a number of iron deposits journalist may lose his annual pass oyer He says- “In addition to Monte Carlo is to be a wide open town,

the rights of the which carry as good iron ore as can be Canada’s greatest railway. Imagine ^ “lar Carders two Dutchmen with dance halls, faro banks, crap 
people of the United Statee was found in the world. There is one notable j0„ett without a railway pass! His oc- the table and began to talk to1 tableB* etc'
t»ken away from them when the privi- deposit called the Secbart Iron property, cupation, like Othèllo s, would be gone. other of the superior virtues of
lege Of hunting for seals on the Pribyloff that is most conveniently located. It is lt being cheaper to stay at home than to each other o^s-penor ^

Islands and vicinity was given to a greedy situated about a mile and a half from a travel when he ha8^? pay hls f^re,Br En ligh The talk increased in speed 
corporation. Tnis act, toour notion, was point on tidewater where the water ,s Jowett, in all probability, won d stay at EngUsh The talkincr ^P ^
unconstitutional and wrong, according 80 deep that the Great Eastern could bome. The queetion would tbeu arise ^“to^ ^L mentioied, when one of 
to the laws of the United States. Then safely take the ore on board without whether the constant enjoyment of the j exclaimed -Damn Victoria !’ With
for a company, in order to extend its grounding. The iron ore is equal to the charming presence of Brer Jowett would the Englishman, who sat next to
sphere of profit, to claim all the seals finest Cuban product, and carries from make up to his subscribers the lose that ofiending Dutchman, threw the
in the northern part of the Pacific and 64 to 68 per cent of metallic iron. There they would incur by hie failure to pub- : * f hie piate on his head
Arctic oceans, from the equator to the is little or no silica, or sulphur, or any lish the funny little paragraphs concern- ^bbage, and gravy.
norTpole, was a piece oflnonumental „f the substances, which tend to make ing his “ flying trips to Balfour,’’ or h,s L^^^de" tb,^.at him the 

hardihood that is hard to duplicate in some iron ores hard to redne , -• runs to Rob80n~ articles nearest at hand-half a loaf of
the history of the world. This company therefore valueless from an industrial -------- bread a hot potato, or a jug of water
has so worked on the national law- standpoint. There isi in juxtaposition the aoBNT-obnbrai/s opto • _nnti) the poor victim cried for mercy,

r„E/Æ"ou!m^b.r.r.i.. =»•-; ."t

ïsssssïstcspiaw., »•
uronerty to such an tion of the British Columbia Agency in pitiable being I

,ont that Yeveral mülione of London. The English newspapers are and the gravy ran
tons are ready to mine. This being the particularly outspoken. The, are | Btreamed out over hie boots.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THE REPUBLIC CAMPdissatisfied

THOS. 9. GILMOUR.
Liquidator. 

9-17-14 dwRossland, B.C., 15th Sept, 1898.
Ores From There Will Ultimately 

Be Shipped to Trail. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bannock. Red Top and Ethel mineral claim* 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, where located : About 
five miles east of the Columbia river on the north
west fork of Bear creek.

Take notice that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esq., free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,189A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . , ,

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN,
8-25-ict

WILL SAVE A LONG HAUL

Places in Canada Own Large Inter
ests in the Mining Properties of 
Republic and Sheridan.

were

mer Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.

F. A. WILKIN.
8-25-iotDated this 24th day of August, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

man

I

I

s
necessary 
northern country.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Concordia mineral claim, situated in the Trail
ssk wM£g£:r

"ÆS f
a firent for Adelia Stussi, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,852, and John A. Finch, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i,674A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
'of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of September 1898- 
9-15-iot __________________ p- A. WILKIN.

-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Wide West Mineral claim, situate in the T«d*

city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. F. 
Townsend, acting as agent for Ross Thomp
son, No. 9,967, A, and D. T. Burke, No. 8,920 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
gIAnd°fiirth«r><take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

4th ^ °fOCtNbeFr: TOWNSEND.

birth of new towns.
:

and the Other On

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Before the Chief Justice.

In the Matter ofthe Goods of SILAS F. COL- 
LINSWORTH, Deceased.

Upon reading the affidavits of Will
iam M. Collinsworth, H. G. Bayless, 
and John Dean sworn herein,

, it is ordered that Letters of Admini
stration of all and singular the estate and effects

City of Los Angeles, State of California, one of
the United States of America, intestate, be grant
ed by this court to John Dean, the nominee of the 
reoresentatives of the said intestate, he having 
been first sworn well and faithfully to administer 
the same by paying the just debts of the said in
testate and distribute the residue thereof accord
ing to law and to exhibit a true and perfect in
ventory ofthe said estate and effects and to ren
der a lust and true account thereof whenever 
required by law so to do, the said John Dean to 
first give security by bond to the satisfaction of 
the District Registrar of this court at Rossland, 
B C for Se due administration of said estate. 
T ibertv is hereby given to file all papers herein and teinter this order at Rossland. Advertise
ment to be published once a week for one month 
in some newspaper published at Rossland.

Dated at Vancouver this 14th day of September. 
A. D.1898.

version

can

fore, one of

No. 134.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of the 
“The War Eagle Hotel Company. 

Limited.” -

A. T. McCOLL, C. J.
Entered this 26th day gj^^^Sirar

take NOTICE that any persons indebted to 
said estate of Silas F. Collinsworth, deceased, 
are required to pay the amount of such 
indebtedness forthwith, and any persons 
having accounts against the said 
estate are required to forward the same duly 
verified to the above named John Dean at Ross-
^Dated at Rossland this 24th day of September, 
A.D., 1898.

Capital. 925,000.
I hereby certify that “The War Eagle Hotel

SandB dt£el
fifty shares of one hundred dollars each.

The registered office of the company 
situate in Rossland, British Columbia.

The object for which the company has been
established are: . , A __,

The acquisition or erection, maintenance ana 
carrying out of an hotel or boarding house, or 
hotels and boarding houses, in the City of .Boss- 
land, or the vicinity thereof, or elsewhese in the 
Province of British Columbia, and the doing ot 
all such things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 2bth 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.] 
lo-6-5t

DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for John Dean,

Administrator.
will be

10-6-4!

C. R. HamiltonT. Maaynb Dly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
been times
have been plunged into a 
question. And what for? Simply and 
solely that the profits of the seal trust 
might be the greater. It would not 
help the people of the United States

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
The watertity. 

the iron
ever saw.

down his back and 
He will,

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C*S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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MINER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 139 8.ROSfaT.AND WkiEKLY1 C. O'BRIEN REDDIN81 WILLIAM I. REDDINITS ft NOVEL SCHEMEthan that, and they are hairing tberat- 
of the sale by refusing to attend

ia thereby C O’Brien Reddin & Co.Ill STILL THEY COME ification ,v . ___
the meetings. A quorum 
prevented and the deal cannot P
through._________________

{1

of the Rossland Air Supply 
Limited.

;« PlansQuarts on the Grand Prise.
W.T. McDonald, the superintendent 

of the Grand Prize, has struck some very 
pretty quartz in the surface work on the

WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY IgSgSïKSS

------------ nearance and texture as that found in
Secured Quarters m the stone be Deer Park at the 150-foot level. T e

On. of th. «oat Bubatantlal qtiantltièf^'vfhich
w. m th. Oity-In.tltutlon j a]gJ^re ionnd in the Deer Park. The 

Controlled By Oooderham. cut which is being made on the
, l£d ehowe that the vein is improving

The Bank of Toronto, one of the old- ^d‘the widest if
est and most solid financial institutions Qyer 20 inches across. From th<
in Canada, will establish a branch in oat8ide of one seam to the farther side o:
Boealand early next week. The ground I the «P^^VnkXtTheVeTn’iâel

ZZ1 render won the case
bank as its headquarters here. The,
lease begins to take effect on Saturday Awarded a Verdict tor $3,000
next, and it will probably be early next Againat the War Eagle.
week when the bank gets settled. The *
building is one of the most sohd and -
substantial in town, while it is adm - of Qreat Interest as It In-
of* the°l»nk director^in^Toronto6to>Mh I yolve. I-Uhmt, of Minin. Cornel..
tablish a branch here is the result of the j Under Similar Conditions,
recent purchase of the Centre Star by
t£^SSÏÏÏïS!» lb. oy-Ii“7*"‘b'!“uIïïT"rltt ”™tè!'Com-1money for development,

th. Oient ie d.v.leplng eatlef.etorlly.
ï&JiS SMT-SMatlLh. tunnel, lndl=etln8 th.t th. pa, «hut, la near at hand. 

faîTiSïïSSS ing ,n the abaft improve, as It 8oe, down. The 100-foot lavai .111 
MKSJKKR ^^ÎÏÏÏÎÎÏiSlM» KÆÏiUSaS'.ïr.SÆLoon be reached. The etock la firm at 7 1-2, with ever, Indication of

cial interests are so heavy- At L Hama„ee under the employers’ liability Lir being liberated into a chamber at
time that the syndicate flight Lee dam g , flr8t bearing oi the action ?he bottom of the shaft, while the water, an advanc 8 •
Centre Star for two m,ü''°neh'rls5 ® a* ^‘the^unty ronrt here a verdict of having performed its useful function, - . . ape being largely dealt in.
weeks ago. D. Conleen, of the ba^, was ‘J»™®, “““Miff Was received. The ^ the surface and passes down the Monarch and Fairmont are Deing largely
here looking over the field aB jLSantiv War Eat?le secured an order from the creek. The degree of compression at- • , _ » 4 __ _ TumHrpH feet on the Monarch •a branch His i^nttog a new trialandS ispropoTtional to theweightofbeen let for a shaft One hundred feet On tne
favorable, for the bank has now dec afterwards the case was removed from the column of back water, and is deter- t>a un snl «ndi dl V .to invade this field at once. T>nalliand the rountv court to the supreme court mined solely by the depth of the shaft. | NoVôlty i 8 showing up 8p j

With the Bank of Toronto Rose t The suit came up before The system is in successful operation at i » , _ * the bottom*
will have four of the strongest fiu^cial to be h^rd^ court8 at Nelson and the ^gQ^^Jtada, and plants we now be-1^^© ledge and is all in fine Ore at the DOttOm*

bound vo ««., m f«,. i.r8, prom.
isffijisasasr* ' Commander, Iron Horse, Grand Prize and Gertruda have been «hanging

LivAn iudcment The negotiations leading to the flota- , _
___ ___ ,g The case is one of unusual interest, as tion 0f this company have been carried | hands considerably*

Nest Railway to Be immed- tivolved the liability of the mine own- on w^th great secrecy and the first pub- 
lateiy Operated. jn employes are injured under lic intimation of the matter is the ap-

rtïïmTSÆ S'mï.TS SïtAïfffi ■rïiï«mSÎm"=r“;'l Th« lots in tha tenait, have bean .ailing rapidly.
KTL. do . ^ ffiBSïSlteLïS iTS?« 4.^1 to m.k. a to™ of .orne Importance. Having over a mile of .alar

front and being rleh In timber and mineral reaour.aa, lhaae lota .ill

oer aeent who is in the city, announces and that the company was not liable for and London in connection with the deal. 4Arv%^a ♦ hp nricea asked for them now* Selections
thL^on the first through train there damages under the circumstances. The The reporter then called up W. S. Nor- 8h0rtly bring many times the prices S
wni be^everal carloads of coal from the jury evidently took a different view, for man ofSpokane, who in response to m- snu r u j ® '
Crow’s Nest mines. One of these is to }t pUced Pender’s damage at $3,000 and quiries saidithe formation ofithe com- 6houl ^ be made at once, as
b^sInttoRossland, another to Nelson, costs. The jury included Thomas Ander- ! ^ny had been for a long time under'
one to Sandon, and a fourth to Kaalo. 80n> foreman; A. O. R. Brown, J. E. consideration, and was only consum-
îhis is so that tbe residents of these Taylor, J. W. Spring, G. H. W. Ash-1 mated l»8t week in Rosslana. The
«Uips may baye m opportunity to test well, H. D. Leslie, J*E, Wize and A, L, compftny's plan was to <^®lo^lt®fpo^®8
ïb a merits of this coal* The road will Anderson « _ at Beaver creek, the flowage otS temporarily o^rated by the con- B < .........— etream having firet been augmented by

^ A oOMPLBTR book. the addition of other adjacent water.
Steamer rung ^Wn‘°t I H.na.r.on’. ^TTS. eaa.ttMr U ^a Tj»»'^a^SSSTiSl________
^uskonook* The vessel ^ t a *ao I Fine Publication. line transmitting the air at a compara-1--------- _ _• I nf the Golden Harvest. Judge Coleman
7:30 a. m. and arrives at Nelson^at6^30 Henderaon,8 new British Columbia I b^y high pressure through wrought jyr nrf)HD] IP U4f I I 0f PortTownsend, a large mining oper-
P* th * Tlofiql and Revelstoke and other gazetteer and directory for 1899 has jnst iron pipe| into Rossland, |be distanc l\Ll U uLlv mILL ator i8 viewing the mines of the camp

C. & w. extension to .th® y compilation of the kind that has e th j^mount of power proposed to be del- .. I sinking The ledge is 130 feet wide,
a»w« a..... ««. K
year. , . . * nrovince is represented with some terse . . air horse power. . Tons a Day. , stringers will consolidate.The new steel steamer that I information about its organization and “What sized pipes will this take. ________ Since May last the owners have sunk a
constructed at Nelson for the . • • resources, as well as a directory of the the reporter. “With an initial shaft 109 met and drifted over 130 feet,
will be completed and launched in ab e The book, which ts strong of 135 pounds and a terminal L-nr npC DllMQ VERY HIGH A large shaft house is now being erected,
10 days. This steamer thought0that !y and attractiveiy bound, 1c0,ïl^^® pressure of 80 pounds, or with THE UKt KUIMÔ Y Un I mu ^ continued throughout
finest on the lakes. It is tnougnt in» > and in typographical language it ^ atroroximato loss of about _______ thfl winter They claim the ore will . ... wMi_
she will be called the Moyie. It iesa measures over a million ems. All the we snail be able to carry concentrate and that the entire dump The market remains quiet with ve^y
that Commode Troup favors this name. ures Rrranged aiphabetioally ^ Jhia power in a 14-inch wrought iron I Qne of the Most Promising Mining I wil“vOTage 14. The mine is four miles few changes in quotation to note. We

Following are the passenger aratep . ^ easily found, as there is a refer- P£ing a flexible joints dentiCal with Properties of the Camp la the Prin- weat of town> and appears to be a eon- are informed that ^e^®®®®l™6gtock ha8
into effect lately by the C. P. R* • { each page*, ?he ioint now used in the great air plant „ rt_The Ben TUiman is An- tinuation of the base ore belt tl\at runs cents levied on Homestake stcc
land to Toronto, first class-class, $71.40, ence a PUottedto &ssland covers f^e joint n^ of tact, air can be cess Maud-The Ben xu from the south half. been paid by a very large Percentage of

zsttnst- 'S- »; ■»j*e!i;, -ariaSgt; gtfjfrgay E™,„. w.» <«. =-m7 “ Proof forSick Men. v

SSLd vhs- (W. the S -iifS.a 52* »-di- about two weeks «be ..
10 MUhTnewrtSpoints are teer o« tnimoRCompan^ iuwhich pow«oJwatorup^wUl be running to its nil capsc ty IflaKES 1116111 WBII ™ «narkeA prices rang ng ron>
based upo^the rate to St. Paul plus the ^ery minmg company^om^^ ^ ^ deliver into Rossland ^ tbu ^ t th6 only work earned on in | $25 to $100.
local rates to points beyondjtt, Paub t^ p ropertieB and headquarters are witbout operating expenses at the p ine lg sloping. No developing flUtl StFOllg.
While the boats ply on the °P The publication te issued bv the regeor without a piece of moving until$the branch tim-1 “■ °
the C. P. R. can give a little better than gve nbligh ng corupany olVa”: machinery, the system being absolutely work w ii db reaches the vein,
tiie above rates to those who travel on Benders ^ ^ iB |5, and ltig well ™™icy'in Ub workings, and wito a nel from th*^" ^ very n gn
its lake steamers. „„ rrnlzanee worth the money. Comparatively small expense for main values are Increasing.

Th« service bv the steamer Koxanee worm vuv ------- --------- ^îrri^l The 14-inch main from the ana me nre has never gonetoTArgenta, at the head of Kootenay BUKOLABa at work. creek in" question laid in place will ®08t ^?p8S«mn™J8tom and frequently aa
Uke, will to discontinned on October 14. ® “ Etc, Krom a in the ne?ghborhood of $130,000 but ^.^.^The ôrè is unique and t.

Thinks the Slump in Stocks Rl^^d^a8h^ton street and Second winter storms can harm it. I ^feidJ^wouM toss it away, but th®r® ^ Medicine All the Credit For

hg-J! 2XXJ£££&SS USStt *’
TiSS"-V™’Z ;“,ï,‘t;rop='.L\T*.îr.°,U mSIwSli£Tïîïïmi,I»

SSS>“ W.'t Saasssssa1 sl1^sfes: s‘éissIÆ.”Sw£."

tngeous one that he has yet tak . thmf “ Watches^and a revolver *e“yflt'tie difference would be made in ^g25, uniformly low, even whs^ gestion and have made ucd of many
ss-i«*a£3.5bKss^ssr»'* a Sssrfirt&yti«*£fear.-srxsseg

firthpst he savs shrewd eastern invest- geBide8 making the arrest, th nas railways have been runn g P covered with a heavy wash.
Will tepickingup all the cheapf^ecoveredtwo of the watch... six weeks, yet ^ “iXm^he south excellent tunnel site which could, wtn

holdings oM, and prices must revert send or ^‘^anymaüjmm the south ’;nd “Xe of the ore I SNAPS FOR TODAY
awards thef^^s.^ Ecs.l OnawrnT^Xrrnatto^Have ^Med&t bmgleaned X ^^nd»‘t jecTtoSl^ '

- J^ssusrss Sfe-rs spËI=rgeiSâi

SS,'3'iS,,,Km4’'°h».? St—Sàjsr-l ?»........... ••

«MÿS Whitney & Dunlopri" %rib ss a,rxs
vice here. *

. , . miners anû Brokers, - - -Bank of Toronto I» to Invade 
This Field.

Company,The

Two DRossland, B. C.WILLUSE TAYLOR SYSTEM "REDDIN."Cable Adduces :

{ ClOUOM'S and 
Morcins and Ncalb.

Telefhc

Codes

68. MINESP. O. Box 48.Atmosphere I. to Be Oompr.g.ed by 
the Natural Fell of Water Through 
a Shaft and Cun Be Supplied In 
Quantities to Suit.

j

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.U
Confidential reports on Mines. The Fernmining properties developed.

1 The last issue of tbs British Columbia 
Gazette contains the following announce
ment of the incorporation of a new com
pany under the “ Water Clauses Consol
idation Act, 1897,” the objects of which, 
as set forth in the paper, are of more 
than ordinary interest to the Rowland
todP‘Jrhes?ppîynÂ>18,“Limited6,” with I days trading has been brisk.
tor“i«£tiem ok!mltourneTe around 16c We understand operations on a more
well known capitalist of Nelson, and 
manager of the Dominion Mining, De: ever 
velopment & Age ncy company, hmited 
and of the Cascade Water Power &
Light company, limited ; A. J. McMillan

- - **- Trail, .reach a

Dri

Rossland, B. C., Oct. 13-
A NEW IRI

Dear Sir:
The week’s trading opened a trifle dull, but for the past two

Monte Christo is being rapidly bought up
extensive scale than

J. la. Parker I 
Ymir Gamp 
Tamarac, Si 
Properties.a

the examination of the mine is completed.will be resumed as soon as
The Fern ed 

dividend paying 
name near Nelal 
take elaborate 
machinery at tl 
ment has just p 
James Copper J
represented b
Sword, for a a 
géant compreaa 
ment of drills i 
pressor will tj 
water wbeei,# 
creek. The air 
the compressor 
of 4,000 feet, in 
erty is looking 
pany expects U 
give scale.

Frank R. Me 
Band Drill con 
ficient of a pli 
Mining compai 
double its pres 
pany baa a fiv< 
material order 
10-drill capacil 
pump waa ordi 

The Anaconi 
just placed wit 
Drill com pan v 
compreaeora f< 
minea. ÿ' ;

to look extremely well. The stock will probably
Jumbo continues

dollar before the year closes-
Homestake, Lee and Gopher have been active, as the properties are

with machinery, have good bodies of ore and plenty of

ofgRoaeland, D. J. F tzgeraiu ot 
W.s. Norman of Rossland and Spokane, 
and last, but not least, F. Aug. Heize, 
the Butte millionaire.

The objects of the company, 
forth in the Gazette, are the develop-

11
set all well equippedas

Quite a showing of ore in

The show-
:
;

|

A contract has
n

A shaft has been commenced on

Those buying Novelty

*
.

uH
transportation notes.

Mim
J. L. Parker 

to Ymir, wher 
the several pi 
the consulting 
portant find a 
the Porcupine 
operated byj 
Work waa M 
property and i 
an eight-foot lj 
gold and ailvj 
that it averag 
and silver. T| 
in the abaft, 
on this prop© 
made to keep i 
property all w. 

Mr. Parker 
-of the Dundee 

and are expe< 
days. It is j 
will be ready 
of November, 
centrating th 
the property i 

The shaft oi 
is being open 
ing company j 
ing nicely. , 
same as the 1 
In the vein I 
quartz that d 
the remainde 
Mr. Parker ie 
ing Star has 1 

Good prog 
Tamarac and 
to tap the vej 
crosscut is fc 
portion of th< 
being atraigl 
run ont of th 
now in progr

CHRISTINA.Crow’s

Christina is

being rapidly disposed of.the choice sites are
Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN * CO.

Write or wire us.cash buyers of good stocks.
We are

mm ins. & twit
a* J* J*

resources,as well asa dnrecto»7o£ the ^ tbe reporter. 
The book,»hicb«stro|gI

hical lang^Ky)1g ! au

Stock Market.

Brando
W. L. Ord 

IrOiîi M. Coll 
work on the j
in which he 
double-compi 
shaft is verti 
ore body, i 
crosscut wil] 
body. Thei 
and by the V 
be at the 150 
118 feet the i 
hard diorito 
eralized with 
taining kidi 
$25.20 in gol< 
ing. This is 
in which 
bodies.’’ J

33Athabasca.... —
Big Three 
Commander 
Deer PWk...
Dundee.......
Evening Star—
Giant..........
Good Hope
Homestake.......-......-......................
Iron Horse ..........................................
Iron Mask.

••••••••*••••••

gr Fori The One Medicine »*••••••••••••••••
20

1
for Young and Old. 7%

“I Give Your
Josie...... .
Lerwick.J. H. Bobs Monarch 
Monte Christo
Morning A E«nta* SU»™-- ,

......... eae.aeaaaaeaaae~ Britisi 
Hector M< 

an analysis 
Johnson & $ 
England in 
the D. A. 
Mining coi 
located in 
return was
Gold and silvi 
Lead 
Iron.
Sulphur......... |
Copper...........
Antimony... J 
Silica... 
Oxygen 
Zinc....

r
...................... ..............................•..«••MB..

e#eea*eee•»••••••••**Novelty 
Poorman 
Republic.
R. B. Lee
Salmo Consolidated...
San Poil. ...................................... ...
Tamarac (Kenneth).........................
Victory-Triumph.
Virginia 
War Eagle

12•••«•• ••• ••• ••• ••••• .4» 75
4

158o
35
IO
6o............... •—... —• ••••••••••••••• $3 95

INDUSTRIALS.
$55 to 6o 
.. 25.00

Clarendon,Ltd
Skating Rink.

Total
The fine go] 

252 ozs. 17 owl

ROSSLAND The intei 
tbeG.P.B
the southuj
tain, has 
Robinson 
obtained j 
Harper. 1 
front of tl 
Tuesday nj

Kennedy Bros. & Piiigf*Stock Market
ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C. St.

a Short
of Dr. Agnew’s
Immediately and Cures Quickly.
O W. Howard, Peake’s Island, Me., 

writes : “Enclosed find 36 cents, for 
which kindly send me a box of Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. I have been afflicted
for a long time with ec^“a’ and ^ 
done me so much good I want to try 
another box. The first application gave 
me more relief than anything I ever 
tried. It’s going to cure me outright.

’ Sold by Goodeve Bros. .

There is 
ladies mu 
new chud
which the 
be decide^ 
Miners’ V\ 
who are e<j 
affair a at 
next weej 

r- can be mi

Shareholders Refuse to Ratify the Sale 
of the Property.

Mascot meeting which was to B C andCODES: Bedford McNeill. A 
Clough's.

52The _
have been held on Saturday did not 
take place, as no quorum was present.

&da£°Tbeere taï dïïÆdÜÇ on 
on the part oi some oi the minor share
holders to prevent the sale 01 the prop- 
ertv at the price offered—$9,000. iney ea/that the claim, the Mascot fraction 
on Columbia mountain, is worth more

We haveV

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

47 E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C correspondenoe Solicit
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